
Spain remains, of course, a mem
ber of the league and may send a 
representative to council sessions 
dealing with matters concerning her 
—but will lack the right to vote in 
oouncil.

The vote came at a session where
in British Foreign Secretary An
thony Eden deplored that "peoples 
o f the world seem as far as ever 
from attaining peace.”

“Lost Horlaon.” the best ptoture 
since Oreta Oarbo was here laag. 
It deserves mention in this corner. 
. .  . J. P  Mathews Is dejected over a 
new boil that is starting on an arm. 
. . . George Briggs, eaimtfrom Cagle 
Neat, over the weekend, reported 
that the fir  trees up tnere are d p  
tag due to beetle devastation.

I massed members of the German Workers Corps lean on 
llor Hitler, on rostrum, greet them at the Nasi party 
it he had sent General Gearing to make the principal 
that " l  wasn't able to stay away from my workers.”

t h e  W e a t h e r
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. S. EMBASSY AT NANKING W U  FLEE
Legion on 'Sidewalks’ Again

i r "

m m  m m  m m  m m m m  m m  m m  m m  m m  m m  — — — —
*

Legion Head Flays Nazis Group in U. S.

"—On the Sidewalks, u-u-uv New-w-w York!" Ls the Legion air 
that’s most popular with American Legionnaires these days. The 
quartet of early birds harmonize at convention headquarters in New 
York City. Left to right, John T. Galvin. O. Olsen, Jimmy Dunne 

and Robert Schwalb.

Enlisting for the duration of the convention, American legion
naires register at American Legion headquarters in New Y’ork City, 
eager to get formalities over so they ran proceed with the important 
business of sightseeing—and the many activities planned for na

tional encampment

HITS ATTITUDE 
OF HITLERITES 

BEYOND SFA’
NEW YORK, Sept. *0 (/P> — 

Twenty thousand Legionnaires 
and visitors packed into gayly fes
tooned Madison Square Garden 
for the opening session of the 
American Legion convention today 
and heard Governor Herbrrt H. 
Lehman of New York urge con
tinuation of the fight for “your 
great principles of democracy and 
liberty.”
Harry W. Colmery of Topeka, Kas., 

retiring national commander of the 
j Legion, presided. His report warn
ing of Nazi influence in America 

I and calling for protection of the 
j constitution and for an independent 
! judiciary was to be the high light 
! of the day’s program.

Prom Arlington National Ceme- 
| tery at 10:45 came the voice of a 
| Legion representative by radio as he 
| laid a wreath on the Tomb of the 
Unknown Soldier.

Colmery’s report, made public in 
j  advance of the opening session in 
: Madison Square Garden today, dealt j 
! bluntly with issues expected to be 
: acted upon later this week by the 
more than 1,300 delegates.

I Colmery upheld the right of Le- 
! gionnaires to be sworn in as depu- 
j ties during labor disputes but 
pledged the organization itself to 

I neutrality.
He called for a survey to de

termine all nations’ territorial needs 
j as part of a program for removing 
the causes of war, and urged early 
adoption by Congress of the univer- 

, sal draft act now pending before it.
He reported the Legion member

ship was 963,690—second highest in 
: its history.

Hits Nail ‘Insult.’
The national commander termed 

German claims to the right to prop
agandize Nazilsm in the county ns 
a “ gratuitous insult" and ” a brazen 
affront to every American citizen ” 
He suggested an immediate Investi
gation of all Nazi organizations in 
the United States.

“We hear from beyond the sea,” 
he said, “ that the German govern
ment claims the right and Intends 
to organize Nazi groups In our coun
try . .  . and that its purpose . . . 
is to have use from Communism.

“The American people have a right 
to go Communistic if they want to— 
although the Legion will oppose that 
to the finish, as it has a right to do.

In one of the most outspoken con-

1 9 3 8  F a rm  P a y m e n t  

P ro g ra m  B e tte r , S a ys  

S e c re ta ry  W a lla c e

See No. 3, Page S

GasPressure 
Drops Again 
In E. Texas

AUSTIN, Sept. 20 (/P)—Another 
big drop in gas pressure In the 
famed East Texas oil field was dis
closed at the state railroad commis
sion’s monthly proration hearing to
day.

V. E. Cottingham. chief engineer 
for the commission, said average 
bottom hole pressure in East Texas 
declined 12.89 pounds pere square 
inch In the month ended Sept 11. 
It was the third successive month he 
had reported a substantial decrease.

The continuing decline has led 
some oil men to feel the commission 
will attempt to cut the area’s pro
duction, which now is more than 
475,000 barrels daily. Others be
lieve no curtailment will be at
tempted unless the drop becomes 
greater.

Under questioning by Rep. Clar
ence E. Parmer of Port Worth, Cot
tingham testified the pressure drop 
per million barrels of oil produc • 
tion had been three times as large 
from June 12 to September 12 as 
during the 40-month period preced
ing June 12.

Farmer said he was participating 
in the hearing to obtain information 
for the legislature’s use in its special 
session opening next Monday

G r a n d  J u r y ’s

TAX RATE SET- B u sin e ss W ill  

BUDGET FIXED P ro b e  N e g r o

F irs t  

b e  to  

S la y in g
With the Gray county tax rate 

fixed at $1.04 for 1938. the same as 
In 1937, and the 1938 budget ap
proved at approximately $502,000, 
county officials for some time to 
come will be figuring the best way 
to cut here and there in order to 
make ends meet.

The $502,200 budget may turn out 
to be Just a little more than the 
county can handle without going in j boxer
the red, but County Judge Sherman 
White said Monday he wouldn't 
stand for any color changes on the 
ledger, so the figure will remain at 
the tentative set-up, and if it be
comes necessary when the time ar
rives, there will be some slashing 
done.

Gray county plans to retire $180.- 
000 worth of bonds which will ma
ture next year. Of this amount $31,- 
000 worth Is owned by the county.

After the 1938 bond payments are 
made, the county ledger shows, Gray

Grand jurors went into session 
a half hour after the September 
tirm of district court opened this 
forenoon, and Distrirt Attorney 
Lewis Goodrich indicated first 
business to be taken up in the Jury 
room would be an investigation 
of the death Friday night of 
Willie Allen. Negro porter, shot 
to death in front of a W. Foster- 
st. hotel.
Two white men. J C. Lewis, former 

and Wayne Nicholson, ex-

oounty’s bonded indebtedness will 
Cottingham told the Fort'Worth drop below a million dollars. When

1938 retirements are made the coun
ty*« total outstanding bond debt will 
be $907,000.

The tax rate was okayed and the 
1938 budget approved by commis
sioners last week.

legislator that if the East Texas 
field was shut down for two we?ks 
gas pressure would rise.

Farmer endeavored to show that 
certain other fields were allowed a 
much greater percentage of their 
potential production than East 
Texas. He claimed the Van fit.!, 
about 60 miles away, was permitted 
to produce 25 per cent of hourly 
potential. Cottingham replied that 
East Texas must be held down lo 
obtain the greatest ultimate oil re
covery.

The engineer said his pressure

ELKS TO DISCUSS TRIP 
TO CARLSBAD Tl T

Pampa Elks will meet tonight at 
drop calculations were made from 8 o’clock to complete plans for at
tests in only 90 wells but he consid- tending the initiatory ceremony at 
ered them representative. Carlsbad Caverns on Sept. 28. It ls

A. L. Guiberson of Dallas raised estimated that a class of 200 will 
the point that part of the decline be presented Charles Spencer Hart, I son. Charles M. Barnes and O

patrolman are being held in coun
ty jail, eacli in default of $3,500 
bend. They are charged with mur
der with malice.

Judge W. R. Ewing opened the 
new seven-week court term today 
with brief instructions to the grand 
Jurors, and then expected to take 
the remainder of the day in sound
ing the docket for settings.

Members of the grand Jury are:
F. E. Bull. Lefors; H. L. Polley, 

Pampa; George Thut, Lefors; Mil- 
ton Carpenter. McLean; William 
Giles. Lefors; Ennis Jones Lake- 
ton; Guy Farrington, Farrington; 
F. A. Peek. Pampa; Jenkins Shaw. 
Aalnreed; N W. Gaut, Pampa; Fred 
C Cullum. Pampa, and H. W. Wad
dell, Pampa.

Cases to be Set
Judge Ewing stated today that the 

remainder of this week would be de- 
j voted to settings and to non-jury
j matters.

Criminal cases will hold first 
I place on the docket next week when 
13 are scheduled for disposition of
some kind.

The following defendants are list
ed in eases listed on the criminal 
docket for hearing in this term of 
court: Paul Moore and Mabry Goad, 
E R. Smith and A. E. Zumwalt, 
Ellis McNeil and Mattie Mae Wil-

L.
was due to large withdrawals of grand exalted ruler, who will be 
water, which Cottingham estimated j present.

-------  Tonight’s session will close with
See No. 4. Page 8 a dutch lunch.

Bain Percy Barker, W. L McCui- 
stian. Brock Combs, H. E Hustor

See No. 5, Page 8

'R obert’ and ’M ary ’ Have it O u t  on a 
Therapeutic S tage and Em erge ’C ured ’

i f -  . NAME PASTOR
WASHINGTON, Sept. 20 oVt—Sec

retary Wallace, outlining the broad 
provisions of next year’s $500,000,- 
000 farm benefit program, describ
ed it today as an improvement over 
earlier plans.

He said, however, that it alone 
wcutd not provide adequate control 
of major crops.

Ihe agricultural conservation
‘ Without a dissenting vote, mem- program is not a production control 

hers of the First Presbyterian program, he said. “ In the absence 
Church yesterday morning decided ° f ether legislation, normal wea- 
to call the Rev. Robert Boshen of 111 oi* conditions over several seasons 
Bedford, Iowa., to fyi the chifreh at-ain will result in the accumulat- 
pulptt, left vacant several month« ion. of burdensome surpluses 
ago by thp resignation of the Rev. Congressional leaders have prom- 
L. Burney Shell, now pastor of the iscri to make farm legislation the 
Presbyterian church at Jacksboro. first order of business at the next 

Following the .ongregational session, 
meeting, at the close of the morn- The new benefit program work
ing service. Rev. Brshen said he i pi’ ou  ̂ under the Soil Conservation 
would accept the call. He left last net. classes most major crops, such 
night for his home in Bedford to ; cotton, wheat, corn, tobacco and 
return to Pampa about October 17. , ether grains, fruits and vegetables.
Before moving to Pampa, Rev 
Boshen will be married at Bedford. 

The ccngregation also voted to 
«odel the manse before the ar-

as "soil-depletion” and attempts to 
field down their acreage.

It also encourages planting of ! 
grass and clover, by classing these as j

,1 of the new minister, who is a j “soil-conserving and soil building.”
luate of the McCormick Theolo- 

See No. 1, Page 8

H E A R D  - -  -

A limit or “goal” on all the “soil- 
depleting” crops as a group is es
tablished and likewise a “ goal” for 
soil conserving. These goals are then 
split up among states, counties, and 
individual farms.

Goal« Dr*rribed
In order to receive benefit pay-

From “Sllngln’ Sam” Baugh who 
H i doing some mighty fin-* foot- 

ball playing for the Washington nients farmers must stay within 
RedSklns professional team Sam their “soil-depleting goal” and eq- 
wrote that he wanted to be remem- I ual or exceed the “soil-building 
bered to all his friends In Pampa. goal ”
*T don’t think I  ever enjoyed n H R. Tolley. AAA administrator,
summer as much,” wrote the for- ------- -
mer Pampa Oiler ball player. “The j See No. 2, Page 8
people of Pampa are different. They j ------------------ -----------------------------
make a fellow feel at home and I S*« bark pace of today’s paper for
Want to come bao*.’’ special Harris Food buys. —Adv.

C I S  M I M  GIVEN 
T I S I  DIVISION POST

Chris Martin, manager of the 
Jareckl Mfg. Co., has been promoted 
to sales manager In charge of the 
Tulsa division of the company, and 
will leave Pampa soon to take over 
his new post at Tulsa, Okla., on 
October 1

Mr. Martin has been with the 
Jarecki company In Pampa for 11 
years and has t  en connected with 
the oil well and field supply busi
ness for many years. He first served 
Jarecki in Pampa as a field rep re
sentative.

He came to the Panhandle for 
the first time from Blackwell. Okla.. 
as an agent for the Wichita Iron 
& Foundry Co. and Joined the Ja
recki Mfg. Co. in 1926.

Mr Martin is president of the 
Pampa Kiwanis club, and he will 
submit his résignation to that group 
tomorrow at a dinner to which offi
cers and members of the Kiwanis 
board of directors have been in
vited.

DENIED CIGARETSJOUR 
ITE STORE

McGEHEE, Ark., 8ept. 20 (/Pi - 
Three-year-old Joe Mansour was in 
a critical condition in a hospital to
day. victim of a dynamite blast 
which 8heriff Howard Clayton 
charged was set o ff by four men 
who were refused credit by a store
keeper or the purchase of a pack
age of cigarets.

The men, he said, signed confes
sions following their arrest that they 
dynamited the combination home 
and store of N. A. Mansour. His 
son was alone In the establishment 
when the explosion ripped It apart 
yesterday.

Held on tentative charges of bomb
ing and assault with Intent to kill 
was a group booked by the sheriff 
as Herbert Thompson, 19, McOehee; 
Clarence Jenkins, 22, Dermott; B. 
H. Whittaker, 19, Florence, and Joe 
Strother, 36, Pitkin, La.

By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE.
Associated Press Science Editor.
BEACON. N. Y., Sept 20 i>P)— 

Troubled husbands and nervous 
wives have found a new cure for 
family rifts, a therapeutic theater 
here, where they go on the stage 
and quarrel to their heart's content.

The results of the first six months 
use of this theater for these do
mestic, and for more serious mental 
troubles, is reported in a new publi
cation, “Soclometry. a Journal of 
Inter-Personal Relations ” The edi
tor is Dr. Gardner Muruhy of Co

lumbia. university. The publisher is 
J L. Moreno. M. D„ who built the 
theater.

The idea is defined thus—“The 
full psychodrama of our interrela
tions does not emerge; it is burled in 
and between us.” In this theater, 
sjiomaneously play-acting, done un
der melical supervision, has brought 
out some of the hidden facts of 
married lives.

The new Journal describes the 
play-acting of “Robert” and his wife 
Mary.” They re-enacted some of 

their tiffs, and at the same time

spoke aloud the thoughts they had 
felt, but not uttered, during the 
quarrels.

“She never puts things in the 
right place.” was one of “Robert's” 
asides. One of “Mary’s” was: “He 
is so restless. Why didn't he let me 
wash the dishes?”

“Robert's” trouble, it developed, 
was two neuroses, one about time 
and the other about space. He al
ways worried for fear of being late 
for appointments. The "time" trouble

See No. 6, Page 8

'M y  W orkers’ Lend H itle r Their Ears

Chests bared to ihe September sun, 89,M0 massed 
brightly polished shovels to listen to Chancellor 
congress in Nurembnrg. Hitler explained that hi 

speech to conserve big own voice but

WASHINGTON, Sept. 20 <AP> — 
Senator Vandenberg’s suggestion for 
an anti-Roosevelt coalition in 1940 
drew little favorable response to
day from the dissenting Democrats 
to whom he was appealing and 
brought some disagreement even in 
his own ppjity.

The Michigan Republican’s fore
cast of a party realignment, made 
in an address Saturday night, re
ceived widespread attention in po
litical circles.

Senator Borah <R. Idaho), quick
ly replied, ho\f  ver, that a coali
tion would do no good unless it 
included a repudiation of those 
now' in charge of the party organ
isation.

Veteran politicians were wary in 
forecasting a political realignment, 
such as that suggested by Vanden- 
berg. They cited many practical dif
ficulties and recalled that frequent 
talk of the kind In the past 
brought no results.

The most obvious objection, some 
said, would be the reluctance of 
life-long Democrats, particularly 
those of the south, to vote the Re
publican ticket, and a similar dis
taste among stalwart Republicans 
for any change in the historic name 
of their party.

Vandenberg, in his speech to 
Michigan Republicans, said it was 
too early to prophesy developments, 
but suggested the emergence of a 
new “coalition party under a new 
name” or "sympathetic cooperation 
under hospitable Republican ban
ners.

Senator Russell (D., Ga.), a
Roosevelt supporter said he did 
not take Vandenberg’s suggestion 
very seriously.

b u t  s w  n o n e
TO SEE I I S  FREE

Members of Boy Scout troop 16 
will get to see their favorite wrest
ler free tonight.

It was a member of troop 16, 
sponsored by the Lions club, who en
gaged In fisticuffs In the stands at 
a recent wrestling match when an
other boy said Buck was “yellow" 
and his brother backed up the ac
cusation.

The wrestling match was stopped 
until the fight ended, and it ended 
Just as a free-for-all appeared like
ly. So it Ls likely that members of 
troop 16 who prefer a “villain" on 
the mat to a “hero” will be out in 
full force yelling for Buck.

Promoter Cliff Chambers who in 
time plans to have as his guests all 
Scout troops, said that members of 
the troop who could not attend to
night would be admitted free next 
Monday night, and that members of 
troop 20 who did not attend last 
Monday night could come tonight

DENIED LEAGUE SEKT
GENEVA. Sept. 20 (/P)—The Lea

gue of Nations assembly refused to
day to grant government, Spain a 
seat In the league council for the 
next three years, to the jubilation 
of member nations sympathetic with 
the insurgent regibe on Generalis
simo Francisco Franco 

The Madrid-Valencia government 
failed by nine votes to obtain the 
two-thirds majority necessary for 
a new term. Spain's present three- 
year term expires this year.

A few minutes later, the assembly 
also refused to declare Turkey eli
gible for election to the council.

TO LAY WASTE
SHANGHAI, Sept. 20 (J P b - ‘The 

American embassy decided tonight 
to learn hi the face of a Japanese 
threat to lay waste to the Chinese 
capital, emphasised by a morning 
aerial raid in which 40 civilians 
ere killed and 40 homes destroyed. 
United States Ambassador Nelson 

Johnson, with his aides, worked fee« 
erlshly to transfer documents to the 
American patrol boat, Luzon, for the 
trip 30 miles up the Yangtze to 
Wuhu.

Amid the rush o f evacutlon, John
son said; “ I am too unhappy to 
speak. This is the first time in 30 
years of service that I  am forced to 
leave my post.

“But under instructions from 
Washington. I  cannot risk the lives 
of loyal staff men. I  am not de
serting, and I  hope to return to 
Nanking by motor during the en
forced absence.”

The embassy staff planned to 
leave for Wuhu early Tuesday morn
ing, thereby observing a demand by 
the Japanese naval force. The Jap
anese had warned that foreigners 
would face danger of death from the 
air beginning at noon Tuesday. Jap
anese officials declared Japan would 
not be responsible for loss of foreign 
life after that hour.

Others to Remain.
The British, Russian, German and 

Italian embassies decided to remain, 
at least for the moment, and British 
and JYench naval commanders 
warned Japanese that they would 
be held strictly responsible for any 
loss o 1 life or damage to property 
or their naOUnOL ’

The American oommander-In-chief 
of the United States Asiatic fleet. 
Admiral Harry Yaroell. likewise de
clared that the Luzon and her sister- 
ship. the Ouam, would protect 
American nationals. Withdrawal of 
the embassy staff, however, paved 
the way for withdrawal of the war 
craft—as requested by the Japanese.

The Japanese planes, in relays of 
six to a squadron, subjected Nank
ing to terrific bombardment for 
three hours during the morning, 
aiming at Nanking government 
buildings but striking residences in
stead.

The American embassy staff will 
be returned to Nanking when the 
danger is believed past. Other 
Americans, likewise, were evacuating 
up river aboard a British steamer.

1 O t l .  7 INJURED is
ESGIPEII TEMPT FILS

■ ■ ■ — — «’ ’
F O L S O M . Calif., Sept. 20 (A P )— . 

Warden Clarence Larkin, two Fol
som state prison guards and five 
convicts lay wounded in the prison 
hospital today, victims of a bloody 
escape attempt in which a guard 
and two convicts were killed.

One of the wounded convicts, Ed 
Davis, reputed instigator of the 
break, was believed near death. Lar
kin suffered 12 stab wounds.

The 20-minute battle began when 
seven prisoners rushed the Warden 
during his unusual Sunday morn
ing interview with prisoners in the 
office of the captain of the guard.

The seven men, armed with 
crude knives and two dummy pis
tols, stepped from line, seized Lar
kin and Guard Captain W. J. Ryan. 
They demanded Larkin order guards 
on the prison wall to hold their 
fire. Larkin refused.________

PIMPI HOAD BOOSTERS 
IT  HEADING IN M ISTI

A delegation of Pampa good road 
boasters, including James Collins, 
president of the Board of City De
velopment, Garnet Reeves, manag
er, and City Manager C. L. Stine 
are In Austin today attending a 
hearing of the Texas Highway com
mission.

In Austin they were scheduled to 
join delegations from Carson, Hut
chinson and Moore counties and dis
cuss Panhandle roads with the com
mission.



Eugene Worley
POPULARPAIR T f | r » l  
T0.HQNEÏM00N *  J J Ü
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Announcement has been made of 

the marriage of Miss Ann Spivy, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Morgan 

V  Spivy of Bonham, and Eugene 
Worley of Shamrock, which was sol
emnized Wednesday at the home of 
the bride with only Intimate friends 
and relatives present.

A  luncheon was given by Martin 
Wlnlred at the Adolphus hotel in 
Dallas for the couple following thn
wedding- <

After a trip to Mexico City, Mr. 
and Mrs. Worley will return to Aus
tin where he will attend a special 
session of the legislature.

At the close of the session, the 
couple will be at home in Sham
rock where Mr. Worley, who has 
been state representative from this 
district for the past two terms, is 
connected with the law firm  of 
Smith. Tee, Wade, and Worley.

Mrs. Bob Sanford 
Honored at Party

TUESDAY.
Reapers class of the First Baptist 

church will have a covered dish 
luncheon at 13:30. All members are 
urged to be present to hear Mrs. R. 
W. Tucker, superintendent of the 
adult department, speak.

Horace Mann P.-T. A. will have 
an ice cream social from 2:30 until 
8:30 at the school. Home made ice 
cream and cake and an interesting 
program will be featured.

Methodist church members will 
attend a rally at Mcljean.

Mrs. C. P. Buckler will be hostess 
to the Amusu club at 2:30 in her 
home.

Order of the Rainbow for Girls 
will meet in the Masonic hall at 
7:30.

Tuesday Afternoon Bridge club 
will meet at 2:30 with Mrs. Skeet 
Roberts, 307 E. Kingsmill.

Civic Culture club will have an 
all-day meeting at the city club 
rooms with a covered dish luncheon.

WEDNESDAY.
Formal dance at the Country club, 

beginning at 9 o'clock. Invitations 
will be sent QUt, and Brown’s Brown
ies will play.

Chatterbox club will meet at the 
home o f Mrs. A. C. Houchin with 
Mrs. Harvey as co-hostess.

Merten Home Demonstration club 
will meet at the home of Mrs. W. O. 
Kelly.*

THURSDAY.
Alathean class of the First Bap

tist church will hold an Installation 
banquet in the church at 7:30.

ftebekah lodge will meet in a 
regular session at 8 o’clock.

Members of the Junior B. Y. P. U. 
will have the annual banquet Fri
day evening at 7:30. All members 
are Invited.

• SATURDAY.
Treble Clef club will meet at 2:30 

in the city club rooms.

Complimenting Mrs. Bob Sanford, 
who was Miss Angela Strand before 
her marriage this summer, Mmes. 
J. B. Massa, George Walstad. E. L. 
Norman; Misses Alice Short and Ar
lene Pattison were hostesses at a 
shower Saturday afternoon in the 
home of Mrs. Massa. i

The table, which was laid with an 
Irish lace cloth, was decorated with 
an arrangement of white carnations, 
chrysanthemums, and plumosus fern, 
surrounding a small bride standing 
or. a mirror; and tall white candles. 
Cut flowers in autumn shades dec
orated the rooms. A corsage of white 
pom pom mums was presented to 
the honoree by tire hostesses. •

Miss Katherine Barrett entertain
ed the group with a reading, after 
which a game, "Floral Wedding" 
was played by a the group.

Gifts were presented to Mrs. San
ford in a ranch size mail box and 
a parcel post bag by Donald Thut, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Thut, 
who wore a postman’s cap and mail
ed the gifts as they were presented 
by the guests.

Refreshments, including pink ice 
cream slippers, individual heart sha
ped cakes iced in white with small 
pink flowers on the frosting, nuts, 
and punch, was poured by Mrs. Wal
stad, were served to Mmes. Lou Rob
erts, L. L. Sone, Peeler, T. E. Sim
mons, C. W. Lawrence, Archie Cole, 
H. F. Barnhart, J. B. Austin, Elma 
Phelps, B. E. Finley, W. L. Davis, 
W. D. Price, C. C. Wilson, Travis 
Lively,, Walter Purviance. Marvin 
Harris; Misses Mary IdeUe Cox, 
Oracle Fern Latimer, Clarice Bran
non, Zenobia McFarlin, Anna Lou
ise Jones, Margaret Jones, Helen 
Martin, Edna Bratton, Mildred Sla
ter, the honoree, and the hostesses.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Frances 
Alexander, Hoi Wagner, R. B. Fish
er, J. C. Prepean, Boh Curry Tom 
Clayton, Ida Adams, Ton) Rose Clif
ford Braly, C. T. Hunkapillar, L. H. 
Greene, W. A. Gray, George Wal
stad, Jr., Jess Patton, Josephine 
Sparks, E. E. Reynolds, Bass Clay, 
R. L. O’Keefe, Blythe; Misses Vir
ginia Mason and Ila Pool.

Teachers 
Entertained 
On Sunday
Teachers in the Sam Houston 

school were entertained at a tea giv
en yesterday afternoon by Miss Tid- 
ie , Sessions in the home of her sis
ter, Mrs. Horace McBee, 408 North 
Sommerville.

The table, which was covered with 
lace over yellow, was centered with 
a bowl of pom pom mums and shas- 
ta daisy chrysanthemums, and tall 
yellow candles tied with green rib
bon.

Sunflowers decorated the rooms in 
which piano selections were played 
by Mmes. Madeline Tarpley Rown- 
tree, John I. Bradley; Misses Julia 
Qlddings, and Bonnie Nell McBee. 
Several violin solos were played by 
Miss Giddlngs who was accompanied 
by Mmes. Rowntree and Bradley. 
Interesting talks were made by Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Irwin on their trip 
to Ireland and other European coun
tries, and "Auld Lang Syne” was 
sung by the group.
• The yellow and green color motif 
wos repeated in the refreshments, 
served with tea poured by Mmes. H. 
F. Barnhart and Landham.

Guests were Messrs and Mmes. 
A. L. Patrick. John I. Bradley, Sam 
Irwin, W. Mullinax; Mmes. Elma 
Phelps, Ralph Stine. Stout, Rown
tree; Misses Florence Jones. Violet 
Durrett, Vida Cox, Wilma Chapman, 
Cieo Snodgrass, Wilma Jarell, L ill
ian Mullinax, Hazel Wilson, Esther 
June Mullinax, Elizabeth Mullinax, 
Donna Joy Stine, Ethel Wilder; 
Messrs. O. P. McWright, John T. 
Sparks, Turney Mullinax.

Pictured above is the Rev. Frank 
J. Pippin, of Tulsa, who will ar
rive in the city today to conduct 
a revival which was started yes
terday at the First Christian 
church.

Methodist 
Rally to he 
A t McLean
Dr. T. 8. Bare us, presiding elder 

of the Clarendon district of the 
Methodist church has called a rally 
of the pastors and men and women 
workers of the Clarendon district 
to meet at McLean Tuesday, Sept 
21, at 10 a. m. This is the first 
district-wide meeting of the fall, 
and a large group of workers in all 
departments of the church is ex
pected to be present.

Dr. Bare us has arranged an in
teresting program and will hear re
ports from the pastors and laymen 
of the various churches. Plans will 
be made for concluding the year's 
work before conference. The North
west Texas conference will meet at 
Quanah, Nov. 1 when the pastors 
and laymen all over Northwest 
Texas will convene.

At the McLean meeting the Rev. 
Lloyd Jones of Lefors will preach 
at 11 o’clock and a covered dish 
luncheon will be served at noon:*

BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE 
PAM PA  D A ILY  NEWS

AND COOPERATING MERCHANTS

Gift Presented 
To Mrs. Wilkie 
At Church Social

Bethany class of the First Bap
tist church held its monthly social 
at the church Thursday.

Interesting talks on past summer 
vacations ana other activities were 
made by the class members, and a 
gift was presented to Mrs. Wilkie, 
class secretary, in appreciation of 
her long and faithful service.

Those present were Mmes. Wilkie, 
Roble, Solomon, Anderson, Staton, 
Brake, Brown, Baker, Tarkington, 
Barrett, Clay, Landon, Stidham. 
Johnson, Mitchell, Wallace, Pafford, 
Keyser, Reeves, Cunningham, A l
ford, Supt. T. D. Alford, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Minter.

Girl Scouts Pass 
Tests at Meeting

Girl Scout troop one met Thurs
day at the Little House with 18 
members and five visitors, Mrs. C. 
A. Rhea, Mrs. R. K. Douglass, Mar- 
dell Hawkins, Rose Mary Deering, 
and Romona Matheny present.

Nature tests were passed by Fran
ces Deering, Mary Spellman, Mary 
Lou Douglass, and Mavis Deer pass
ed a first aid test. Plans for winter 
were discussed by the Scout captain, 
Mrs. Ralph Thomas.

Social Function 
Given in Honor of 
Mrs. Ben Cramer

Mmes. Alvin Johnson and Vernon 
O. Lawrence entertained Mrs. Ben 
Cramer, the former Miss Claudine 
Lawrence, with a shower Wednes
day evening in the home of Mrs. 
Lawrence.
.. Contests and motion pictures were 
enjoyed, and prizes were awarded 
winners of the contests. A bassinet 
filled with dainty gifts was pre
sented to Mrs. Cramer.

A fter the gifts were opened and 
inspected, punch, cakes, and mints 
were served to those present.

Mrs. Oidi at her 
Elected President 
O f Sew-Sew Club

A T 9:30 A. R.
IN THE LA NOIA THEATRE

Husbands Enjoy 
Luncheon Given by 
Thimblette Club Mrs. L. A. Oldfather was elected 

president of the Sew and Sew club 
when it met in her home and was 
reorganize«.. Mmes. J. L. Edwards 
was elected secretary; E. Courtney, 
reporter; Jack Higgenbotham and 
Earl Courtney, entertainment com
mittee.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Jack Laperio, Ralph Fergu
son, J. T. Hughes. O. O. Williams, 
O. C. McKay, Edwards, Higgenboth
am, Courtney, and the hostess.

The club planned to entertain 
their husbands with a supper Sat
urday, September 25.

Members of the Thimblette club 
entertained their husbands with a 
basket lunch recently at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Audell Swafford.

Games of forty-two and bridge 
were enjoyed by Messrs, and Mmes. 
Ben Hoover and family. Clyde T if 
fany and family. M. A. Waggoner 
and family; Miss Geneva Lou Steph
ens, and two visitors, Mrs. Tredwell 
and Mr. Reynolds.

T T  may m m  unreasonable, but 
lm ost raeu cannot understand wbjr 
a woman who Is usually happy 
and loving should have recurring 
periods when her whole character 
seems changed. He cannot appre
ciate the distress, the discomfort 
that all women most endure. He 
does not know what it 1» to do 
housework with an aching back 
and falling energy. AU he does 
know le that other women seem 
more cheerful by comparison.

Are you such a three-quarter 
wife?

Don't tot the ordeals that all 
woman faco cause you avoidable 
discomfort orendanKoi your home. 
Do as an many wise women have 
—try Lydia E. Plnktiam's Vege
table Compound.

For three generations one wom
an has told another how to go 
"smiling through”  with Lydia E. 
Pnikham'e Vegetable Compound. 
1» helps Nature tone up the sya-

Never before have Pampa women 
eeen a cooking school of such magni
tude as this year’s will be. Attendance 
prizes never before equalled will be 
awarded those who are present at the 
school. The hours are convenient—  
Junior is already in school and there’ll 
be plenty of time after each morning 
session to fix the husband’s lunch. 
Let’s all plan to attend and receive 
modern instructions as to how to make 
your kitchen a “ Happy Kitchen’’

New Bridge Club 
Formed in Home 
O f Mrs. A. Brown

A  pew bridge club to be known 
at the Bon-Ton club was organized 
at.the home of Mrs Albert Brown.

Fall flowers decorated the rooms, 
and a green and amber color scheme 
Was stressed in the appointments 
and prizes which were won by 
Mmes Ted White for high score; 
BUI Heskew, second high; McNa
mara, low; Montgomery, traveling; 
H Isbell, Dick Wilson and Carroll 
Wood, cut.

Those playing were Roy Kilgore, 
Heskew. Wood, W. B. Murphy, Is
bell, Albert Brannon, Wilson, White, 
9. Roberts, McNamara. Montgomery 
and C. J. McNaughton.

Treble Clef Club 
Will Meet for 
Practice Saturday Invitations Being 

Sent For Dance 
A t Country Club

Invitations are being sent out for 
the first fall formal dance which 
will be given Wednesday at the 
country club.

Dancing to Brown’s Brownies will 
start a t 9 o’clock.

Treble Clef club will meet Satur
day aftemon at 2:30 in the club 
rooms, at which time the mem
bers will practice "Llndy,” “Car
mena,’’ "My Creed,” and ’Night 
Winds.” , .

The new director of the group is 
Mrs. Mabell Lovett, and the pianist 
is Mrs. D. Brown.

the dlacoin-

! U N D  and
tìuUUng Through.

P R I Z E SMrs. McDonald to Conduct 
Kitchen Cooking School BASKETS OF 

FOOD GIVEN 
AWAY DAILY

Donald laps special stress on the 
short cuts to efficiency and econ
omy that make work In the kitchen 
more fun and less drudgery.

She begins at the very beginning 
of the subject of foods, and carries 
her audience step by step through 
the best methods of arriving at the 
ultimate goal of a happy kitchen.”

In her talk on marketing . she 
shows clearly how to make the se
lections in foods that will yields the 
greatest value for the least money. 
In the discussion and demonstration 
of recipes she emphasises the Impor
tance and each of making simple 
dirties more attractive and more de
licious.

The lectures will be held at the 
La Nora theater each day from 9:30 
to 11:30 a. m. beginning promptly 
so that every possible minute may 
be used to the best advantage of the 
audience.

Sven so small a problem as how 
to keep green beans green after 
they are cooked, will be discussed 
by Mrs. Martha McDonald when she 
comes here to conduct the Happy

Itchen Cooking School on Sept. 27, 
j, 29.
In case you’re curious about the

method o f making beans stay green, 
here’s the suggestion of Mrs. Mc
Donald. "Cut the beans into 3 or 4 
«trips lengthwise instead of snap-

them across as usual; then cook 
i uncovered in rapidly boiling

Coming Into Your LET THIS 
BE YOUR 
SLOGAN

water 10 to 12 minutes, and the 
heans will rival the original product 
in color .^
. Mrs. McDonald is one of the beet 

known lecturers on home economy 
In the South, and is coming to Pam
pa through the desire of the Pampa 
Dally News to bring the best ser
vice available to the women of this 
community. '

Admission will be free to all of 
the lectures to be held in the La 
Mora theater and everyone has a 
uordtal Invitation to attend. Num
erous attractive free features have 
been arranged in connection with 
the school Valuable prizes will be 
given each day.

Dealing as she does with every 
phase of home eooaotny, Mrs. Mc-
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Staff Not Named
The
weekly
Pampa

Harvester is published 
by the student body of 
Senior High School

Edited by the classes in Jour-

Faculty Adviser---- Eugene Mann

Publication Date 
Changed

The appreciation to the Pampa 
News for the use of their 
in publishing the Little Har- 

, is expressed by all the stu-
__ and faculty. For past years
■ Daily News has given us a page 
the Tuesday evening paper, how- 

•Ver. the editor of the Pampa News 
made changes In this and this 
year the paper will be published on 
Monday.

Give Them a Chance
All people are created for a par

ticular purpose. They have a speci
fic duty or obligation to master 
while upon this earth. They have 

right to live so that they might 
rplish their specified duty, 
itortsts. who are you to rob an 

Innocent child of his life? Who are 
you to prevent a person from com- 

his designated duty? You
__ aid a child, not destroy It.
your part. Obey all traffic rules 

and regulations. Decrease your 
speed. Have your brakes tested 
regularly. Stop at the signal of a 
school bus Aid in the prevention 
of an accident such as has recently 
occurred. Protect our youth. Give 
them a chance.

I f  you are not a parent, motorist, 
you may be someday. Give other 
parents your respect by aiding in 
the protection of their children. You 
may want to ask the same thing 
someday. ^

A  Desk’s Reflection
Well toward the back of the room 

a desk. I t ’s well varnished 
Surface was unmarred. The first 
hour a very ambitious student drew 
a picture on the shiny surface. The 
bell rang and another student en
tered, not however to draw, but to 
spend a glorious hour in dream
land on the desk’s artistic surface. 
The next hour still a third student 
increased his knowledge in the same 
desk. The fourth period a fourth 
student sat in a half daze. How
ever, during the next hour a stu
dent of above average knowledge 
Sat there. Instead of being ashamed 
Of its occupant it fairly glowed with 
pride. Then for the last hour the 
•eat was left vacant. As the other 
aeats were filled it reflected back 
over the Students who had occu
pied it earlier during the day. The 
desk felt rather chagrined over some 
of its occupants and was very proud
over those who had not marred its others dresses.)
surface and who 
some advantage.

had used it to

Notable Nothings 
O f P. H. S.

Notable Nothings of P. H. 8. are 
being written this year in the 
hopes of presenting to the students 
—and faculty—of Pampa High 
School the season’s choicest gossip 
and jokes in the best style,possible. 
All complaints, suggestions, compli
ments, contributions, and criticisms 
are referred to Eugene Mann until 
furt er notice—so: COME ONE! 
COME ALL!

Pampa High School Band

The girls In the pep squad had 
a thrill the other day. The girls 
that led were asked to remove their 
shoes and Tommie Close happened 
to be sporting a pair of all colored 
socks.

The autumn leaves are flutter- 
in; the dusty football’s spinning: the 
green and golcj are flying; brand 
new books are cracking; new fall 
shoes are twinkling; and guess 
what? School is here!

There has been a great amount of 
childish stammering, hand clut
ching. nail biting and shuffling of 
feet in the pep squad this week 
due to the many tryouts for leaders. 
I t  seems that every girl considers 
herself an ordained leader. There 
are 213 girls in the pep squad and 
there are to be four leaders elected 
according to Mrs. Sanford. Draw 
your conclusions!

Several members of Mr. Cabe’s 
sociology class, namely Toppy Rey
nolds, Betty Jo Anderson, Elmer 
Watkins and Freda Dowell, have 
decided that he is following up the 
jigsaw puzzle craze with Its twin 
brother, or sister, the modernistic 
drawing. The sociology textbook is 
sprinkled throughout with lines, 
circles, corpses, dancers, electric 
lights and churches illustrating 
everything from social organiza
tion to insanity.

Frances Nash was seen blushing 
because she did not know which 
hand to use while leading the pep 
squad.

Mr. Cabe and Mr. Savage were 
out duck hunting. Mr. Cabe saw 
a wild duck far overhead and gave 
it both barrels. To his delight he 
saw the bird fall to the ground.

“You wasted your powder. Ear
nest,” said Mr. Savage.

"Didn’t I get the bird?"
“Sure you did, Earnest, but the 

fall would have killed him any
way."

FAT G IRL’S LAMENT
Twice around her thumb 

was once around her wrist
Twice around her wrist was once 

around her neck
Twice around her neck 

was once around her waist
Twice around her waist 

was once around the block.
Miss Branom has a habit of mak

ing cracks at her students. She in
formed Grover Foster that he had I 
mind of a water bug.

We wonder why Bob Bowermon, 
can ever look Mr. Osborne in the 
face again after skipping school fo r : 
two days.

"Blondie" McMahon arguing with j 
a blonder blond under classman 
(Birds of like tresses tear each

HARVESTER 
SCHEDULE 
FOR 1937

Sepember 24—Capitol Hill, at 
Pampa.

October 1—Greenville at Pam
pa.

October 15—Port Arthur, at 
Port Arthur.

October 30—Lubbock, at Lub
bock.

November 11—A m a r i l l o  at 
Pampa/ f

November 19 — Plainview, a t 
Plain view.

November 25—Borger, at Pam
pa.

WELCOME GIVEN 
NEW TEACHERS 

OF PAMPA HIGH
Last Year’s Faculty 

Changed Six 
Members

from the city’s

S. O. S.
Listen, my students, and you 

Shall hear of the woe of some un
fortunate boy or girl that owns a 
lower locker. The people having 
the upper lockers are rather care
less About the way they jerk open

Crumbs picked
picnic:

Regards are with Jack Hessey if 
he gets along with the hickory stick j 
nearly so well as he got along the 
greased pole last Monday.

Reita Lee Eller. Dorthy Jarvis, 
and Mary Morris have been having I 
thumb trouble since pointing and 
thumbing for a ride home after the 
picnic. It  is understood that they 
are on their last legs too >

Pop! Crack! Squeeze! Stretch!— — —---- _ _ —r  i ru^/; v »a c a ;
andy slam shut the door. Many j  don’t be alarmed, Mr Curry is just 

in has yelled, "Ouch, m y: exercising his fingers.
I ”  or "Your stepping on my | yOU wonder on through life, 

iwwiiookr’ So come on you, upper- j  brother (regardless what your goal), 
locker owners, and give someone a Keep your eyes upon the do-nut 
break. j and not upon the hole!

------------ •  Have you seen that cute, little,
A l l  P  H  S  brunette, "Fizz Ed” teacher blow- 
A L L  F * n * | ing her hay fever cursed nose. That’s

The Little Harvester is not a 
newspaper to be run by one class or 
r group of students but one to be 
run by the whole school. The Jour
nalism class Is a represntative of 
the whole school and, we, the jour
nalism class want every student of 
Pampa High School to feel free to 
contribute news to the Little Har-

During Paralysis 
Wave Radio Used 
To Obtain Learning
* I t  Is absolutely Inevitable! One can 
not escape! It tags one’s very foot
steps! School! They are having It 
now through the medium or radio. 
Next in line will probably be tele
vision—perhaps that wouldn’t be 
such a bad idea. At any rate, ped
agogical good looks would receive 
more consideration than they pre
viously have. Newspapers, our thrill
ing thirsty scandalizing sheets, are 
being used as textbooks. This very 
unsurprising phenomena is occur- 
ing in Chicago, Illinois, due to the 
fight against infantile paralysis. 
In all probability, if the world were 
to explode tomorrow, there would be 

way, pleasant or otherwise, 
which one’s lessons could be 

_  while whirling through 
on a madly careening atom

Signtng of Constitution
. Friday commemorated an import

ant milestone in history. The const
itution of the United States was 
completed and signed by the great 
men o f the thirteen colonies who 
had porked so diligently to write 
this great masterpiece.

The signing of the constitution 
was discussed in all classes Friday, 
and students "dusted o ff” their 
memory of this event which hap
pened one hundred fifty years ago.

Every since it was ratified by the 
'»een colonies this constitution 
remained the aumeme law of 
land.

just one of her woes. You sec. she 
has hay fever summers."

According to Grover "Speedy" 
Foster, Pauline Stewart's slender
ness. after the closing of eye one 
could pess as a well-behaved needle.

The conclusion has been reached 
that there are some industrious 
sophomores. Only yesterday Clint 
Stone was found exploring the 
mechanism of the curse of the 
machine age-the combination lock.

A maiden’s kiss is untold bliss; 
In love’s embrace I kissed her. Her 
brother saw and told her "Paw” and 
now my “bliss” is BLISTER!

Mr. Osborne: Why were you late, 
young man, what do you mean by 
being tardy?”

Robert Hogan: “Well-er- you see, 
the class began before I  got there."

Mrs. Cunningham: Please excuse 
jack because he couldn’t come to 
school yesterday. He got himself 
wet in the A. m. and was sick in the 
P. M

Earnest Cabe was calling the roll 
in his home room the other day and 
none of the students answered. On 
looking into the cause, he found 
he was calling the roll of one of his 
history classes.

Anna bell Holloway was heard 
asking Mrs. Norman who Mrs. San
ford was and Mrs. Sanford hap
pened to be present!

I  wonder if the water is getting 
low in Pampa. The other day I 
saw Dorothea Thomas and Caroline 
Surratt drinking out of the same 
glass at a certain drug store down 
town.

Margaret McDuffee doesn’t seem 
to know that the sixth hour study 
hall is for studying and not making 
eyes at Bill. ^

Leonard Ramos seems at ease 
with all the girls, maybe it’s be
cause he’s proposed to most of them.

Seen: Betty Ann McTaggart
wearing a brand new engagement 
ring. Who's the lucky boy, Betty?

Do you know what love is? Well 
you’ve always heard that the world 
was made up of one fool thing 
after another . Well love is made up 
of two fool things after each other!

Teacher (sternly): Robert, I  will

Pampa High School’s six new 
teachers are pleased with the re
ception they are receiving from 
their students, as well as from the 
other teachers, they state.

Miss Louise Warren, who attend
ed school at Texas Technological 
college at Lubbock, and Texas uni
versity where she received her de
gree, is teaching sophomore Eng
lish. Miss Warren formerly taught 
in Plainview.

Miss Eugenia Johnston is the new 
physical education teacher. She re
ceived her degree from East Texas 
state teachers college at Denton. 
Miss Johnston, whose home town is 
Atlanta, taught in Skellytown last 
year.

Miss Loraine Bruce, teacher of 
both plain and solid geometry, was 
a testing assistant in psychology in 
the Western Reserve university at 
Cleveland, Ohio. Miss Bruce, who 
formerly taught at Hearn, says she 
is very pleased with Pampa.

E. C. Pennington, who taught at 
Yoakum last year, has introduced a 
new subject In high school. It is the 
course of vocational education or oc
cupations. Mr. Pennington has at
tended school at East Texas State 
Teachers college, Texas A. and M . 
and Texas university.

Tom Herod, Junior high school 
teacher last year, is teaching his
tory in high school this year. He is 
also business manager of athetics.

Eugene Mann, who also taught in 
Junior high 8chool last year, is 
teaching journalism and English in 
*high school.

WHEREABOUTS OF PAMPA HIGH 
INSTRUCTORS DURING SUMMER

Despite the fact that most Pampa 
high school teachers-ln their own 
words - p er pe t ua Uy seem to be on the 
verge of bankruptcy, the major
ity of them have had enjoyable 
vacations this summer.

Alice Short, with the scientific 
soul, endured the heat at the begin
ning of vacation in Lefors. How
ever, she must have dreamed of 
cooler climes, for she then moved 
to Creed, Colorado.

B. R. Nuckols, the very sedate 
golf coach, violated all tradition by 
living In Amarillo (Boo!) where 
he owns and operates a service sta
tion. Later, his loyalty to P. H. S. 
reasserted itself and he toured the 
western states.

Ernest Cabe, the famous socio
logist (of the future), stayed in 
school two extra months directing 
summer school. However, had had

some compensation as Mrs. Hoi 
Wagner, the English authority of 
Pampa. kept him company.

Winston Sagave. that mad musician 
attended at West Texas State Tea
chers College at Canyon, while 
Harry Kelley, the one who trains 
aching athletes, graduated from 
there.

Kennth Carman, the state play 
title winner, attended his alma ma
ter, Northwestern, at Chicago.

A very nice list that is and it is 
actually only the beginning. For 
further information, see all P. H.S. 
teachers personally. They are not 
modest. Incidentally, these ldentl 
fications following teacher’s names 
ate for the benefit of the sopho - 
mores. It seems that the little sophs 
are having difficulty in identifying 
the various teachers. Well, dear 
readers, hdppy school days until 
next vacation.

MISS IDELLE COX SEES SECRET 
CONVENT WHILE VISITING IN MEXICO
Miss Mary Idelle Cox spent an 

interesting and educational seven 
weeks in Mexico City this summer.

She attended summer school at 
the National University of Mexico.

On her way to Mexico she spent 
the night in Matehuala. Her aunt 
had been a missionary in this school 
just prior to the Mexican revolu
tion. The revolution necessitated 
her leaving.

During her visit in Mexico City. 
Miss Cox stayed in a Spanish home. 
Miss Ethel, a former teacher In 
Pampa high school, spent two weeks 
with Miss Cox and saw most of the 
points of interest close by.

In Tasco and Cuernavaca she 
saw the magnificent cathedrals 
built by Borda, the silver king. In 
the latter town she also saw the 
Palace of Cortez, the Borda Gar
dens, the home of Cortez, the Falls 
of San Antonio and Morrow's home.

While in Pueblo, Miss Cox had an 
interesting and novel experience.

She went through the Secret Con 
vent of Santa Monica. It ’s existence 
was recently discoyered in 1935. In 
1857 a law was passed in Mexico 
against all catholic religious in
stitutions and barred their exist
ence. This convent was situated 
across the sreet from the police 
station. It  was. to all appearances 
an aaprtmeqjt house. Whenever the 
sisters left the convent they were 
dressed as Mexican civilians. A t the 
time of its discovery there were 
about 50 sisters in the convent, but 
most o f them escaped through 
secret exits. The convent is to be 
seen today as it was in 1857.

Miss Cox enjoyed her stay immen
sely, but feels that she wouldn’t 
care to live in Mexico. However, 
she found that she liked it better 
the longer she stayed. She feels 
quite certain that she has solved 
the question about why they like 
highly seasoned food so well. She 
says, “The pepper is to cover up the 
taste.”

Student Council 
To Be Elected

Enrollment of Pep 
Squad Reaches 213

Mrs. Bob Sanford, formerly Miss 
Angela Strnad, announces that the 
enrollment In the pep squad is al
ready 213 and more are expected. 
Last year the pep squad had 210. 
This year the pep squad is to meet 
from three fifteen until four o'clock 
in the gymnasium.

Because of the improvements in 
the gym the girls arc required to 
wear tennis shoes when practicing 
on the floor.

Skirt material for uniforms is for 
sale at Levine’s. Because of the ad
vance in the price of wool the suits 
will be slightly higher this year 
than in previous years. Instead of 
the regular price of from six to 
seven dollars the suits will be bet
ween seven and eight dollars. In
cluding cap, skirt, Jersey and em
blem.

have to ask your father to come 
and see me.

Robert: Better not. teacher. Pop 
charges two dollars a visit.

Ivan: Who spilled mustard on my 
waffle, dear?

Frances: Oh, Ivan, how could you? 
This Is lemon pie.

Dentist to Doris Oee: You needn't 
open your mouth any wider. When 
I  puli your teeth, I  stand outside.

The teachers seemed to be rather 
drowsy at a meeting held at seven 
thirty last Tuesday. Mrs. Sanford, 
very much alive, remarked that It 
didn’t bother her as she got up 
every morning at five o'clock. Mr. 
Sone is now wondering If It takes 
home economics teachers that long 
to cook breakfast.

E. W. Cabe has announced that the 
election of the student council will 
probably be held this week. Last 
year was the first time there has 
been a student council In high 
school since 1933 and It proved to be 
extremely successful.

Each home room elects one per
son. boy or girl, to represent the 
room in the student council. After 
each home room is represented, then 
the student council elects its o ffi
cers who preside all year. Mr. Cabe 
said that the student council acts as 
a representtlve of the student body, 
and that It was always glad to ac
cept suggestions of any kind.

One of the reasons the student 
council proved so successful last 
year was -that they accomplished a 
great deal. One of the main things 
the student council looked after 
was the school building; they saw 
that it was well taken care of. The 
student council was responsible for 
assembly programs last year. The 
student council also had charge 
of the lost and found articles. All 
the social activities of the school 
last year were the plans of the stu
dent council, and there were parties, 
dances and picnics during the year.

Faculty Introduced 
At First Assembly

Pampa high school's first assemb
ly of the new term was held In the 
high school auditorium Wednesday 
morning, September 15, at eleven 
o’clock. Introductions were made 
by Principal L. L. Sone who intro
duced Winston Savage, the band 
director. The band played several 
selections and for their final number 
they played “Dear Old Pampa 
High School’’ while the entire as
sembly sang It. Superintendent 
R B. Fisher gave a brief folk. 
Following Mr. Flsherli talk. Prin- 
cl pal Sone introduced the faculty 
and two visitors. Coach Odus M it
chell Introduced the football boys 
and the pep squad gave a yell 
closing the program.

PHS Buys New 
Movie Machine

Gable! Taylor! Garbo! Everyone 
perk up! A moving picture machine, 
De Vry model, costing $575 is to be 
installed In the auditorium. There 
is a special place there for one and 
for some time students have been 
waiting and hoping for just this 
thing to happen.

All the Budding operators are 
waiting for their chance since Prin
cipal L. L. Stone states that In all 
probability student operators will be 
used. These pictures, for both ed
ucational and entertainment pur
poses, are to be shown for the bene
fit of the Junior and senior high 
schools.

New window shades are to yet be 
purchased for the auditorium. After 
everything is organized, one show 
a week can be seen during the noon 
hour at a 5 or 10 cent admission 
fee. This will be a 40 minute pro
gram.

Anyone wishing further informa
tion on this subject is referred to 
B. G. Gordon, who is in charge of 
this project. Programs are to be 
announced soon.

Council and Legion 
To Present Program

Assembly for Wednesday, Sept
ember 3d, is to be given by the 
American Legion and student coun
cil. The Legion will present to Pam
pa high school a beautiful Ameri
can flag. Speeches will be given by 
members of the Legion and student 
council.

Football Tickets
Tickets to the Mx home foot

ball games went on sale Thursday 
morning at nine o'clock In Roy 
McMlllen’s office. The tickets, valued 
st $5AO, were sold for $8A0 The 
seats are hi the center of the west 
grandstand. Early purchasers re
ceived the best seats. Oh reserve 
tickets you must purchase them on 
the combination deal. D ie  twice of 
student tickets Is 35 cents.

Suits Wanted!
Girls who were In the pep 

squad last year and are not in 
it this year are urged by Mrs. 
Bob Sanford and Mrs. E. L. 
Norman to bring their suits to 
one of them If they wish to 
sell them.

E. C. PENNINGTON 
IS NEW TEACHER 
OF OCCUPATIONS

Students May Take 
New Course and 

Graduate
Pampa high school this year has 

added another new course to its 
regular "curricula In the part-time 
cooperative program for diversi
fied occupations. In short this 
means the boys and girls who do not 
have an opportunity to attend col
lege have a chance to learn the 
trade which they wish to follow.

E. C. Pennington, the coordina
tor, says the plan is very simple, 
the students spending two hours a 
day studying with him. Their after
noon is taken up in the business 
places which deal with their part
icular occupation. TO date there 
have been only 10 or 12 students 
fill out the application blanks with 
such things as printing, auto mech
anic. auto parts and body man, 
baking and welding being prefer
red.

The course is about four years 
old in Texas and should prove very 
successful in Pampa high. It is de
igned as a two-year training pro
gram for both boys and girls with 
the occupation of the boy taken up 
to the greater extent.

The course which is limited to 30 
persons is open to both Juniors 
and seniors who have passed their 
sixteenth birthday. Seniors who 
want to graduate may take this 
course because it not only offers a 
regular rate of payment but two 
affiliated credits as well.

New Books Added 
To Library to Aid 
Students in Work

Three hundred dollars for new 
books has been spent for the Pampa 
high school library this year accord
ing to statement made by Miss 
Gracie Fern Latimer. The new 
books include both reference and 
recreational reading, and duplica
tes of popular books have been 
added to the list. English, history, 
home economics, agriculture books 
and a set of books entitled Pagent 
of America to be used for both Uni
ted States history and English re
ference work has been purchased.

“Saga of Billy the K id” by Bums. 
Vestal’s "K it Carson,” “Life of Will 
Rogers,” “Lone Cowboy” by James, 
and "Rockne of Notre Dame” by 
Lovelace will be the most popular 
among the fiction and biography 
books believes Miss Latimer.

More books may be purchased 
and students should not, states 
Miss Latimer, fall to take advant
age of these new books.

Enrollment of 668 
Breaks Old Record

There were 608 students enrolled 
n Pampa high school September 
f, I, and 9. Assistant Princlal Os
borne announced that the large 
sophomore class forced the enroll 
•nent thermometer upward. There 
were 295 sophomores to help the 
list o f 177 seniors and 196 juniors 
reach the mark of 068. The class 
rooms are unusually crowded due 
to the large number o f studens.

A  new state (law requiring (wo years 
of science where there Is no fore 
ign language made the science per
iods overflow. New science periods 
are being started.

The social science division was al
so loaded and the rest o f the classes 
were not to be called small.

There are 90 teachers including 
Miss Oracle Fern Latimer, the li
brarian, Miss Helen Martin, music 
supervisor, Mrs. Lou Roberts and L. 
L. Sone. .

HARVESTER BAND TO P U V  AT 
TRI-STATE FAIR ON WEDNESDAY

HONOR SOCIETY 
ELECTS OFFICERS
Monday, September 13. at twelve- 

thirty. the National Honor Society 
held its first meeting o f the year. An 
election was held and Dorothy Jack- 
son was elected president, Cath- 
rlne Barj-ett, vice-president, and 
Helen Poolos, secretary.

Those present were Freda Dowell. 
Hazel Bath. Cleta Mae Harrison, 
Howard Jenson. Dorothy Jackson. 
Catherine Barrett and Helen Poolos.

The group will plan talks to be 
given in the different home rooms 
at their next meeting which will be 
Friday, September 17. The class 
will discuss the National Honor 
Society.

Judging Team 
Enters Contest

“ I  went to the Tri-State Fair," 
will be the talk of the members of 
the Pampa high school judging 
team as they report to school Tues
day.

A. E. Frazier stated that there 
were eight boys out for'judging, but 
there would only be six sent to 
Amarillo. The eight boys are: Har
old Wisely, Robert Wisely, Wyndall 
LaCasse, James Longecker, Jerry 
Thomas, Junior Brown, Ray Enochs 
and Dudley West. I t  is net yet 
known which six boys will go. to the 
Amarillo contest.

The members of the team have 
been judging dairy cattle around 
Pampa since school opened. Mr. Fra
zier and the team spent quite a lot 
of time after school judging.

The judging team competed in a 
dairy judging contest at Quail Fri
day.

Harry Kelly Back 
After One Year’s 
Leave of Absence

9

Pampa high school welcomes back 
Harry Kelley to the faculty. Mr. 
Kelley has taught in high school 
here for six years. He is a former 
coach of the Guerilla football squad. 
Instructor of tumbling, mechanical 
drawing and music.

He has had a year’s leave of ab
sence during the term of 1936. He 
attended West Texas state teachers 
college the following summer and 
the Southern Methodist university 
the next term. There he had Jerry 
Bywaters and Richard Howard Fos
ter, curator of Dallas museum of 
fine arts, as his instructors. He wor 
ked toward his degree and had art 
as a major. He attended W. T. S. 
T. C. the past summer where he 
received his degree.

Mr Kelley is a favorite among 
the students and faculty as well.

Pep Squad Aids 
Team at Childress

The Pampa Harvesters won the 
Pampa-Childress football game In 
true H arvest« fashion. The Har
vesters, with some of their support
ers and parents motored down to 
Childress Friday night to inflict 
upon the Bobcats an ipressive 25-6 
victory.

The boys, as well as their "pret
ty" pep squad, had a wonderful 
spirit about them the entire game. 
The Harvesters had hardly begun 
to warm up when the pep squad, 
who had traveled the distance in 
crowded motor buses, appeared and 
began to sing their pep songs. At 
the first whistle every player was 
actually writhing to play.

The Harvesters began the game 
early in the first quarter with a hard 
drive to score a touchdowh. They 
did this at regular Intervals thru- 
out the game—scoring four In all. 
When they needed to score, the line 
made holes so that the backs could 
make gains. Several times the Bob
cats threatened to score but the 
defense with the exception of one 
time held enough to stop them.

The boys had a grand time in the 
game, but the fun really started 
when they started taking tape o ff 
their sprains and bruises. I f  you 
don’t believe it, Just ask J. W. Gra
ham what It did to him. In all seri
ousness, the boys have good possi
bilities, and here’s to a very suc
cessful season.

F / c z ó Á & ó
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( By The PrcM )
TIM E MARCHE8 ON

NASHVILLE, Tenn.—Sam Cleaver, 
highway department rodman, tried a 
"Huck Finn” style vacation on the 
Cumberland River.

He floated downstream 75 miles 
In 13 days on his home-made raft 
“Ourty Anne." He had to report for 
work Monday morning early, ao he 
took en airplane. He returned In 
36 minutes.

CAMOFLAGC “
PORT ANOELBB, Wash —I f  any

body shoots Roacow, a two-year-old 
mule d e «. it won’t be the fault of 
friendly game protectors.

Roacow had been having things 
pretty soft, living on handouts from 
camps and farms. Then he grew a 
set of four point horns—and hunt
ing season on buds opens Septem
ber 16

Game protectors sawed o ff his 
horns In the hope hunters will mis
take him far a doe.

Large Group Makes 
Possible Better 

Band
The Pampa high school band o f 

75 members under the leadership 
of F. W. Savage and sponsored by 
the Chamber of Commerce wig 
journey to Amarillo, Wednesday. 
September 22, to attend the Tri- 
State fair. They will leave the band 
room at nine thirty and arrive 
in Amarillo at approximately eleven 
fifteen. Upon arrival the band will 
play over K. O. N. C. In the 
evning they will be the guests of the 
the Paramount theater.

"This year’s band is going.to be 
swell." quotes Mr. Savage. His rea
son is because he has many new 
band members from which to pick 
both his marching and concert bands.

Although the band has only 45 
band suits, it hopes to have more 
at the end of the year. The motto 
of “music for fun” will be carried 
through out the whole semester.

GYM DONS NEW 
G1BANDTUCKER

Numerous repairs have been made 
in the Pampa high school gym dur
ing the summer vacation. Among 
these repairs, alterations made in 
the old bleachers are outstanding. 
They have been raised three and 
one-half feet and new dressing rooms 
“have been installed beneath them. 
The stage has also been removed 
and more dressing-rooms added*. 
Due to these changes there are now 
special dressing rooms for the Har
vesters, the Guerillas, the high 
school girls and Junior high school 
boys and girls. There Is a new 
ruling that all boys must enter the 
gymnasium from the south d o «  
while all the girls enter at the 
north door.

A wall around the bleachers has 
been built to prevent the students 
and spectators from running across 
the floor. The floor has been sand
ed and has been given four coas of 
finish. All the lines on the f l o «  
have also been repainted. Three 
coats of paint have been applied 
to all the woodwork and the im
provement is noticeable as all PJLB. 
students can testify. The entire en
trance to the gy m has been painted 
twice.

“No one, with no exceptions, 10 
allowed on the f l o «  without tennis 
shoes," emphatically declares Hugh 
Isbell, who has charge of the gym. 
New basketball goals and a new 
hot water heater have been pur
chased. A  new heating system Is 
also to be Installed as soon ss pos
sible.

The work on the gym has required 
about five weeks and Mr. Isbell says 
he expects to finish soon. Men who 
have done this work are: Mr. Ia- 
bell, Geo. Hancock, Johnny Moore. 
Pete Cole, and L. C. Calhoun. D ie 
cost o f all the repairs m ate l i  
approximately 1500 dollars, accord
ing to Principal L. L. Sone.

Girls Experience 1 
Self Government

All senior and some Junior girls 
of the fifth hour study hall are un
der self-government in 306. The 
regular study hall, 309. was so 
crowded on days when the boys 
do not have physical education 
that it was necessary for Principal 
L. L. Sone to remove these girls to 
another room.

Tuesday. September 14, was the 
first day that the girls met In their 
new study hall. Margie Coffey was 
appointed to act as chairman dur
ing the election in which Francis 
Noblitt was elected teach«. Accord
ing to Mr Sone, she will act as the 
regular study hall teach « and her 
signature on absence slips will ha 
acknowledged the same as all other 
teachers.

This Is the first time that self-
government has been attempted In 
classes In Pampa high school.

A  Capello Choir 
In Need of Tenort 

Miss Martin Say*
Do-re-me-fa-so-la ti-do! Yes. you 

guessed it. That’s what the Pampa 
high school clubs will soon be stag
ing. And say. their suppose to be the 
best in the history of Pampa high.

The girls glee club meets the fifth 
hour and the boys meets the seventh. 
They are opened to all those inter - 
eted in the art of staging.

There is a choir of mixed voloss 
which meets the sixth hour. It  Is 
called the "A  Capello Choir” , tt Is 
opened only to those who have ttMfer 
voices tested by Miss Helen Martin. 
Tenors aren’t needed at present. 
Twenty-four are approved ao far. 
Miss Martin reports._________

New Regulations 
Prove Successful

“The new period regulations have 
proved to be a succem," says Mr. 
Osborne, new high school assistant 
principal.

So bar only a few, who just can’t 
get used to such early hours, 
been tardy. By starting this 
system. 22 classes a day have 
pained. Nom the kregite 
have become regular wMh 
numb« of minutes to each

“This year's work has 
farther and faster than 
proceeding year," says Mr.
This is possible only beoau 
fine cooperation between 
q»Ml teachers
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W ashington L e tte r
By PRESTON GROVER

WASHINGTON—Apparently you- can't scare 
the great American sucker

After the punishment the stock market has 
parsed out to its participants in recent days, 
it would seem that the small bird with his few 
hundred dollars of sock-money would stay 
away until the trouble blew ever. Not so.

The securities and exchange commission 
has been keeping a daily tabulation on the 
doings of the little fellow in the stock mar
ket. His buyings and sellings are kindly de
scribed by the busy traders as odd lots” deals 
in which less than 100 shares are involved.

The exchange began keeping that report 
dally on June 7. With the exception of two 
days, the courageous little fellows on the out
side continued to pour in their money in stead
ily greater volume them they took out right 
through the hectic week ending July 11. In 
that week there were repeated slumps in the 
market, slumps that recalled 1929.

★  ★  ★

But did the little fellow’s panic muscles 
tighten v Not so that it was especially notice-able. 
It is true that after the earliest sharp break 
of September 7, the little fellows seemed to 
feel seme alarm. The following day their e f
forts to get out of the market brought sales 
to 389,528 shares while they brought in only 
387.778.

Even on that day there were more odd lot’’ 
orders to buy than to sell. 14.9C0 to 13.592. 
While the number cf orders is not an exact 
measure of the number of buyers and sellers, 
it points strongly to the conclusion that the 
actual number of little fellows who bought 
into the market despite the break was greater 
than the number who sold out.

But the following Saturday, September 11. 
there came another wave of selling among the 
big buyers in the market that brought a 
slump as sharp as on the previous Tuesday. 
Tuesday It had been suggested that the sharp 
note of Russia to Italy on submarine piracy was 
responsible for the drop By Saturday that 
theory had been dlccounted almost wholly, yet 
the bewildering drop came 

*  *  ★
But did the little fellow take fright. Not so 

it could be measured in the “odd lot” trans
actions. On that day 9.494 "odd lot” orders came 
in to buy 238,784 shares o f stock while c refers to 
sell came from but 7,723 involving 222,621 
shares, a neat margin considering that Satura- 
day Is only part of a day so far as the stock 
market Is concerned

Nor dkl a week-end cl cogitation convince the 
little fellows that tfcere was danger ahead. 
The following Monday. S ’ ptamber 13, “odd-lot" 
orders flocked Into the market 17,996 strong 
to boy up 467,064 shares, compared with sell-

A b ittdependvnt Democratic newxpaper, publishing the
hT r .  “ * ,ime* » nd »upportins
“  column, the principle, which it believe.
T° ,  rttrnt and opposing thoae questions which it believe. 
M  ha wrowg. re g a rd !« , o f party politic*

DESERVING OF PRAISE
Members of the Pampa Garden club are to 

be congratulated over ^he success of their an
nual contest which closed last week. In an
nouncing the winners they said that yards 
and gardens in Pampa attained a new peak 
in originality and loveliness. Undoubtedly, 
favorable growing conditions, including gener
ous summer rains and sunshine unnuxed with 
dust, contributed to the success of local resi
dents’ efforts to provide floral beauty.

H ie  bklogical map of Pampa has changed 
amazingly in the last five years, and that that 
change has been for llie-brttcr Is due in a large 
measure to the Individual efforts of Garden 
club members, each of whom has appointed 
himself or herself a committee of one to 
grow a pleasant front yard and a garden at 
the back. Their propaganda has been felt, and 
it has been valuable. They not cnly have set 
the example but they have persuaded and en
couraged their neighbors and their neighbors’ 
neighbors to maintain beautiful yards.

A  long-remembered picture will be that of 
one of the club’s members diligently planting 
and watering one day three years ago when 
the dust was blowing as its worst. The next 
summer she had one of the prettiest yards in 
town. Since then, every’ year, she has worked 
in her yard when the dust blew. " I t ’s good 
psychology for both myself and my neighbors," 
said she.

O f course, one does not give the Garden 
club credit for every pretty yard in town, but 
one contends that their influence has been felt, 
and there can be no ideal more commendable 
more praiseworthy than beautification. The 
club had 60 entries this year, but should have 
had more. Next year there should be twice as 
many. The winners of the contest are of course 
happy, but so are the losers because their re
ward will be their yards. The satisfaction cf 
growing the yards and garden exceeds any that 
could have been derived from the winning of 
a prize. Pampa Ls nooking her best now. Nev’-r 
has the grass been so green; never have there 
been ao many flowers, trees, improved yards 
and gardens. Beth nature and the Garden club 
can especially exult.

Here it Is right smack-dab In the middle of 
another football season, and we haven't even 
been to a baseball game yet. . . Something 

will have to be done about that. . . Fred Cary, 

the legal mind, has the funniest picture, and 
he’s going to have It framed . . . And, by the 

way, he is one who only reads this column as 
far as he says we write It. . . He Insists he 

can tell the exact word where we leave off.

. . We haven’t quite figured out whteher to 

consider that complimentary, or otherwise.

★  ★  ★
Walter Rogers, now shifting for himself.

lays them In the aisles with ills new and 
side-bursting story of the lady and the cat. . . 
We wish to call your attention to the first 
issue of the Little Harvester of 1937 which 
will be found on Page 3 of today's Pampa 
News. . . It ls put out by the members of the 
High School journalism class under the su
pervision of Eugene Mann. . . Editors and 
staff department heads have not yet been 
named. . . The paper will go along under the 
present set-up for a few weeks until Mr. Mann 

assigns jobs to those whom he believe to be 
best fitted for them.

4- A A

Dick Hughes, Jaycee proxy and fresh back 
from Hot Springs, Ark., is plenty fatter, hav
ing added 30 pounds In six weeks of Hot 
Springs road work. . . He looks pretty swell 
and he's feeling tip-top, they say. . . Neigh
boring Amarillo opens her Tri-State fRir to
day for a week's run, and according to the 
advance notices the big event this year has 
what it takes to make for all-around enter
tainment and educational exhibits. . . There wt’ l 
be the great combined A1 G. Barnes and Sells- 
Flcto circus and the Beutler Bras, rodeo every 
afternoon and evening. . . You can take your 
pick. . . There is a midway with ten shows and 
14 rides and o host of concessions. . . and 
then there is Ernie Young’s great stage show 
of beautiful girls. . . In addition to all this 
the Tri-State will give thousands of dol
lars in premiums for exhibits of all kinds, 
and there ls a livestock show. . . And, It’s a 
free gate.

A A A
In all of New York there are left only 16 

to 17 horse-drawn cabs. . . driven by cabbies 
who glumly ply their trade. . . and patronized 
by a few old-timers, tourists, and love larking 
youngsters. . . they operate almost entirely in 
Central park . . . Eighty-three architests. 14 
sculptors, 11 mural painters, and five land- 
scaps designers are preparing working draw
ings for New York 1939 World’s Fair build
ings. . . Officials have announced that young 
group, "architests of tomorrow.” will be favor
ed.

A A A
Great Bratain's factories are being starved 

of steel as a result of the armaments drive. 
There Ls not a firm in the midlands that uses 
steel as a raw material that is not in serious 
difficulties. . . supplies are rationed. . . More 
than 50.000.000 rubber trees are required to pro
duce the 75.000 to 80.000 long tons of crude 
rubber used annually by Goodrich company 
alone, it is reported. . . average tree yields 4 
pounds a year, average tire weighs 16 1-2.

A A A
Venice Ls to be made a more modern and 

artistic city, without marring its artistic beau
ty. . . ancient palaces will be strengthened, 
"shacks” torn down from around hLstoric 
buildings, and new avenues opened up for 
cramped land traffic. . . German newspaper 
exhibit at journalism museum at Aix-le-Cbap- 
clle has 150.000 papers in all languages. . . 
journals printed on black paper and on red 
paper . . . and copies of first Socialist papers, 
spiritualiist newspaper, and one irom Eskimo- 
la«d.

A A A
Ro great lias been response to call for re

cruits by Australian Air Force that applicants 
are being rejected because their qualifications 
are too high. . . the enlisting committee has 
banned Bachelors of Science because “ it ob
viously would be uneconoThic to allow them 
to enlist as airmen” . . . A subsidy of $50.000 
a year has been offered by the New South 
Wales government for the catching of sharks 
off Sydney. Australia’s bathing beaches. . . 
the company receiving the subsidy hauls in its 
nets each night and collects the

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS A G O

In 24 hours. 1.715 barrels of oil passed thru 
the Sinclair company's line from the Gulf 
Production company's No. 1 Bowers in section 
92. block B-2.

A A A
Dedication of the mrtunment erected to the 

heroes of the Buffalo Wallow fight of Sept. 
12, 1874. took place at the site of the battle,
which was in Hemphill county.

F IV E  YEARS A G O

Enrolments in Pampa high school and In 
the entire Independent district had surpassed 
the totals for the previrus year, it was re
vealed. There were 761 students in high Rchool 
and 2.729 in the district.

A A A
More patrons were needed for the cafeteria 

operated in the red building on the central 
high school campus. The average of 35 meals 
proved too small to make expenses for the 
eating place.

lng orders of 11,532 involving 337.483 shares.
Eo much sustained buying by the "little fel

low out In the street" must indicate a wealth
of public confidence.
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M an A b o u t  
M anhattan
—By GEORGE T U C K E R

NEW YORK -Architecturally, the 
face of New York, as if attacked by 
a coterie of plastic surgeons, is un
dergoing a drastic change. The 
Times Square area has been the one 
most effected, there being no less 
than two solid squares of alterat
ions completed in the last year. This 
has claimed the eact side of Broad
way from 45th to 43rd street, with 
new cinema theaters and office 
buildings, the lower floors of which 
have been grabbed up by alert man
agers of dime stores, pharmacists 
and shopkeepers.

The old stretch of outmoded 
white way, which once included the 
famous roof garden where Ziegfeld, 
as a beginner, made his early bids 
for recognition as a producing gen
ius, has disappeared, and in its 
place has come a bright sweep of 
chromium fixtures and neonic dis
plays.

This Ls only a minor fraction of 
what, they say, is yet to come. The 
town really will never be satisfied 
until its traffic system is completely 
reorganized, and no solution sug
gests itself—that is. none which of
fers permanent satisfaction—except 
a widening of the boulevards and 
perhaps erection of elevated run
ways for the side streets.

Crossing the island Is now a hope
less and. frequently, a nerve-racking 
experience. Of New York's seven 
million inhabitants, nearly a million 
and a half reside on the island, 
and as there are twice as many au
tomobiles a5 there are bathtubs, one 
can understand what the problem 
is. say around five in the afternoon 
with everyone rushing lickety-split 
to get into or out of the city.

Hobart B. Upjohn, the architect, 
says the town now is a "hopeless 
jungle of every-which-way traffic." 
He thinks widening the streets is 
the only sensible solution, and check- I 
mates opponents to hLs scheme, who ! 
claim that such a process would \ 
carry nwav important "frontage” j 
by Dointing out that only the cheap 
and dirty back yards would be los*

To move the buildings back and I 
eliminate these back yards, he says, { 
would save the city enormous wealth 
and also do away with accumulations | 
of refuse and rubbish. With no back 
yards he says, there would be no 
place to dump rubbish.

It Is true that desirable rentals 
are scarce on the island, there be- 
.ing an overwhelming demand for 
satisfactory living quarter«. Mr Up
john believes Manhattan might eas
ily accommodate six million resi
dents without trouble, which must 
cause astonishment in some quarters 
because of the difficulty the island 
now has in caring for its million 
and a half.

Anyway. It's a thought. And al
most any cost, If the cross-town 
traffic situation could be cleared 
up, would be acceptable. Condit,-

So They Say
I can’t understand why she mar

ried me in the first place.
—BARON ARTURO BERLINOIERE

after Heiress Merry Fahrney sued
him for divorce.

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FULL ENG DM
They kissed the water good-bye 

at the swimming pool yesterday 
and the caresses were tender and 

regretful. There were about a 
'dozen out there to revel for 

the last' time this year in the 
cold translucence. Thus another 

vestige of summer has gone, 
though summer will end by the 

calendar tomorrow, September 
21 will be the last day of sum- 
. mer but in reality it will not. 
Only until the blackening frost 

■ r  comes will death rattle in the 
tliroat of summer . . . Oh, yes, 

¿¡«j.the water was cold, and those 
who love the water and the clean 
) sun’s rays stayed until cool 
evening. . . . There were Half

pint and Arvo and Charlene 
not quite as gay as usual . . .

finally someone got up a game 
of tag and it petered out in a 

short time and this one and 
Billy Mounts and Jack Crout got 
, good and warm by the sun. 
and then hit the water in a fare- 

, 1,,, well dive, and then got out of 
the pool and did not look back.

Within 10 years, and perhaps five. 
250,000-pound planes carrying 180 
passengers will fly the Atlantic. 
—GLENN L. MARTIN, airplane

builder.

All the younger Metropolitan stars 
are looking hopefully toward the 
screen. They’re guarding their fig
ures as opera singers never did be
fore, ___

—HELEN J EPSON, noted singer.

No country where the people have 
a voice in government Is going to
start war.
—GOV. GEORGE H. EARLE, of 

Pennsylvania.

H o w ’s Your 
Health?

By IAGO GALDSTON. M.D.

MENTAL HOSPITALS.
I f  it weren’t impractical, it would 

be a good idea for mental hospitals 
to hold open house for the public 
every so often. It might help over
come much of the prejudice still cur
rent against them.

Few individuals, who have no im
mediate reason to do so. visit the 
mental hospitals or interest them
selves in their practices.

Many persons still picture the 
mental haspitals as the lunatic asy
lums about which they heard such 
lurid tales, time past. Unfortu
nately these mLsconceptions fre- 
questly have an immediate and pro
found bearing upon the welfare of 
the mentally ill.

Those mast likely to benefit by 
the treatment available in a mental 
hospital, because of their own prej
udices or those of their relations, 
frequently are denied its services. 
Parents or relatives in many in
stances will consent to have the 
sick individual committed only as 
a last resort.

This business of commitment car
ries certain unfortunate implica
tions. To haife one committed im
plies first the sick individual is in
capable, under the circumstances, of 
looking out for hLs own welfare, 
y^nd commitment seems to give thaso 
in charge the right to do whatever 
they deem best with the sick one.

Granting this ls so. how does com
mitting a mentally ill person to a 
hospital differ from sending an in
dividual with an acute surgical con
dition to an ordinary hospital? In 
each Instance, the patient is hardlv 
competent to look out for his own 
welfare, and in both instances tlie 
surgeon or the psychotherapist must 
be depended upon to do what h3 
deems best for the sick one.

There are. of course, radical dif
ferences between surgical and men
tal patients, and between the treat
ments they each require. But these 
differences do not suffice to account 
for the prejudice current # against 
mental hospitals.

There is one condition, negative. If 
you please, offered by experience. 
Not so long ago. going to any hos
pital was looked upon with sus
picion and prejudice. Such preju
dice has been largely dissipated. 
Mayhap that against mental hos
pitals will also soon disappear.

The enterprising author who had 
himself committed, and then wrote

Around
Hollywood
—By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD — Intimate report 
on the love life of a boy star, Mickey 
Rconey:

At 16. Mickey’s affairs of the heart 
already are numerous. Some of the 
girl friends are film youngsters, like 
himself, but just as many are not. 
Strangely enough, they are all alike 
in one respect: none of the girls is 
more than five feet tall.

The reason? Well, Mickey him
self is five feet two, and he can't 
bear to be seen with a girl taller 
than himself. He has almost de
spaired of growing any taller, and 
it irks him. For some time he used 
to measure himself every day against 
a black chalk mark in the shower. 
But the only way he could move the 
mark up was to stand on tip-tie. 
Then he began affecting a military 
haircut that bristles in front. It 
makes him look an inch taller. The 
fact that it also makes him look as 
if he’d just escaped from reform 
school is beside the point.

To be a Rooney “date” a girl 
must dance as well as be smart. A 
Rooney ‘ ‘date’ invariably means a 
high school or country club dance. 
HLs $10 a week allowance, out of 
which he buys his clothes, allows 
him about one date a week. His 
"gang’’ still considers too much 
dating sissy, but one a week is all 
right if you treat it in the offhand, 
man-of-the-world fashion. You may 
even be seen at an occasional pre
miere with a young lady, because 
it's the accepted thing, but other
wise you've got to go easy on this 
love stuff and prove you can take 
It or leave it. That’s the code.

The schoolroom at Metro is some
what limited as a juvenile match
maker, for there are only two girls 
in the school anywhere near Mick
ey’s age. They are Judy Garland, 
14, and Betty Jaynes. 16. Judy used 
to be Jackie Coopers steady, but 
since Jackie started attending Bev
erly Hills high school that romance 
seems to have wavered somewhat. 
In fact, it was Mickey who escorted 
Judy to the premiere of his “Cap
tain Courageous.” But he took Betty 
Jaynes to the premiere of "The Fire
fly.” Now that Mickey and Judy 
have been teamed in a new picture 
("Thoroughbreds Don't Cry” ) fur
ther developments are breathlessly 
awaited. _

Wheeler News
WHEELER. Sept. 20 —Bonnie Ad

ams, Elva Willard, and Marthalys 
Wiley were honored with a surprise 
handkerchief shower Tuesday given 
by Ethel Claire Raney.

Irene Hunt presided at the choco
late table with the assistance of the 
hostess.

Elva Willard left Wednesday to 
attend W. T. 8. T. C. at Canyon; 
Bonnie Adams left Wednesday to 
attend Texas university at Austin, 
and Martholys Wiley left Sunday 
for Denton to attend college.

Mrs. T. P. Morton is visiting her 
daughters, Mrs. P. E. Ussery and 
Mrs. Ben Bonham, and their fami
lies in Oklahoma City.

Mrs. Pennle Bishop of Lubbock Ls 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Wilcoxon 
and daughter, Mrs. Oracye Couch, 
and Mrs. Neva Sampson.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Porter and 
daughter. Frances, motored to Chil
dress Thursday evening to take Mrs 
Poster’s daughter, Miss Rosemary, 
who stays with her grandparents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Moore.

Harold Nicholson of Dallas is vis
iting his parents, Dr. and Mrs. H. 
E. Nicholson.

of bis experiences in "Asylum,” has 
helped both the public and the 
mental hospitals.

Sharing the  
C om forts  
O f  Life
By R. C. HOILES.

RAPID REBOUND IN PRICES
Under a sound money system, 

where credit was not largegly used 
as a substitute for a medium of 
txchangeg, prices are as a whole 
seldom, if ever, rapidly advanced or 
declined. This was trye because 
there was no method of increasing 
the money excepting discovering 
and producing new amounts of the 
metal ufced as money.

Now, however, that credit is 
largely used as a medium of ex
change and the government deter
mines the amount of credit in ex
istence, (the amount of what is 
used as money in existence) prices 
as a whole can be reduced or low
ered at the will of the govern
ment. Just as the distance between 
here and Los Angeles can be made 
as many or as few miles as is de
sired, by the government writing a 
new definlticn of a mile. Just so 
prices as a whole can be made as 
high or as low 8s desired by those 
having control of credit desire.

What Does This Mean?
This means that those people, 

either by being tipped o ff or by 
some magical way of guessing, can 
determine what move the govern
ment will next make to raise or 
lower prices, as a whole, have an 
opportunity to accumulate largo 
amounts of wealth without actually 
adding to the wealth of the coun
try. It means that the speculator, 
instead of being hindered, is greatly 
assisted.

It seems reasonable to -resume 
that the government dare not per
mit prices to go too low or profits 
too low, because if they did. there 
would be nothing to pay the cost of 
the government and the unemploy
ment would Increase. This would 
mean, of course, that the govern
ment in power wculd not be 
popular and would lose control. It 
does not. therefore, seem reason
able that the government can per
mit prices to too rapidly increase 
or decrease.

The rise of the stock market on 
Tuesday of $5.15. after the govern
ment had announced its policy on 
Sunday of issuing new money for 
$300,000,000 of the sterilized gold 
and fer the federal reserve to buy 
bonds by printing new money.

To give any men or group of 
men power to raise or lower prices 
is certainly a very dangerous power 
for any man or group of men to 
have.
*C< hesive Power of Public Plunder’

In discussing the question as to 
whether the Democratic party will 
have a serious split, the Editor of 
the American Mercury is strongly 
of the opinion it will not. We 
agree with him, not only as to the 
Democrats having a serious split 
but the Republicans as well.

Grover Cleveland, seme years ago, 
so correctly named the force which 
prevents both major parties from 
splitting up that one might believe 
he was inspired when he made the 
following statement: “ It is the co
hesive power of public plunder.”

Neither the Republicans nor De
mocrats have had, to our mind, a 
constructive program for nearly half 
a century. The one constructive pro
gram passed in 1890, the Sherman 
Anti-Trust Law, to prevent com
binations for restraint of trade, was 
largely repealed in 1913.

It is due principally to the fact 
that both major parties have been 
governed by the “ cohesive power of 
public plunder” that we have had 
the conditions which have existed 
during the present depression. It is 
a natural sequence of the major 
political parties being governed, not 
for what is for the good of all over 
a long period of time, but for the 
sole purpose of plundering the pub
lic.

Wc rfap exactly what we sow.

CHATTERBOX CLUB MEETS
W ITH MRS. WILLIAMS

Mrs. Cliester'Williams entertained 
the Chatterbox club Wednesday af
ternoon.

Eight members and one visitor, 
Mrs. Harvey attended the meeting.

Bbok A  Day
—By BRUCE CATTON1

It  i f  a fascinating ( 
modem ‘America that is 
In YouHghill Kang’s new book, "Bast 
Goes West” (Scribner’s: 62.75).

For here we have America as 
seen throbgh the eyes of a cultured 
Confucian; this republic, at the very 
height of Its “era of delightful non
sense” In the poet-war years, as It 
looked to a young man from Korea 
who. steeped In the best of the 
Orient’s age-old culture, was 10d per 
cent unsophisticated as far as the 
western world was concerned.

Mr. Kang was just 18 when he 
landed In New York, and he had 
$4 In his pocket. It  was his Idea to 
get an education and make a place 
for himself In this oountry; how 
well he succeeded ls Indicated by the 
fact that he is now an American 
university professor and an extreme
ly distinguished ornament to Amer
ican letters. >

“East Goes West’* 1s delightful 
and penetrating stuff. Mr. Kang 
had some odd experiences; he 
mixed up with a working-my- 
through-college book-selling rt 
learned how to hitch-hike, and f  
In love with a Wellesley girl. He 
kept his eyes open and his wits 
about him, and his record is witty 
and acute.

Occident and Orient are alike, he 
suggests. In that each is striving to 
evolve a new philosophy In the 
midst of confusion. Confucianism 
ls no longer a guide for China; at 
the same time, he remarks, the west
ern world has likewise seen its oid 
standards collapse and its old values 
become deflated.

As unlike as night and day, the 
two worlds are nevertheless in the 
same fix. And Mr. Kang does an 
excellent Job of discussing what 
that fix ls and what It may lead to.

J i m s  to ' emtebt
T E W S ,  OFFICI

____
Superintendents, principals and 

teachers in Gray county schools 
have been mailed invitations to be 
guests of the Pampa Junior chamber 
of commerce and Pampa merchants 
as a “Get Acquainted" dinner and 
program in the high school cafe
teria on Thursday night. The invita
tion was extended by Joe Gordon, 
chairman of the Jaycee entertain
ment committee.

An informal buffet supper will be 
served at 7:30 o’clock after which 
will be a brief program, including 
few, very few. talks of welcome.

Teachers are urged to sign the 
card enclased in their invitation and 
mail It Immediately.

Skellvtown News
SKELLYTOWN. 8ept. 20—Four 

members of the school faculty. Miss
es Lois Butler. Billie Campbell, Mary 
Beth Campbell and Ogden Stroud, 
entertained other faculty members 
and friends last night with a steak
fry

The group met at the school b  
at 5:30 p. m. and went in a body 
a school bus to a picnic spot In 
Moor’s pasture.

Soft ball and various other 
door games were enjoyed until 
late hour. Special guests for the 
ning were: Mrs. Chester 8trickland, "  
8uoerlntendent and Mrs. Geo. Heath 
of White Deer, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Arwood Messrs W. F. Harlan, K.
A. Sorenson and Hooper.

Officers of the First Baptist 
church who were elected Sunday for 
the ensuing year were as follows;

C. H. Tiffany, superintendent; 
Frank Autrey. assistant superinten
dent: B. F. Garlan, secretary; Mls$ 
Willie Lee Freeman, pianist. ^

In the B. Y. P. U. department, ♦  
Lynn Wall, president; and Evelyn 
Jacobs, song leader.

Miss Mary Etta Bean, art teacher a  
the school here, is 111 at her *In

home in Amarillo.

Emergency rations of corned beef 
and hardtack are part of the stand
ard equipment of every U. 8. ma
rine.

Tuberculosis is the chief cause of 
death among Alaskan natives.

Side Glances
■ . ,

By George Clark

m

1 BY MCA SCAVICI.

“I can’t sell any of those clocks. I don’t know which are 
mine and which were left here to be repaired.’*

. 'dà L.,

¿Mà £ *J !i
I5
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By SID FEDER
Associated Press Sports Writer
To a lot of people, this is only 

the time to get ready for the end- 
of-the month bills: but to big lea
gue' baseball, it looks like the week 
for which everything has been head
ed since the “play ball" signal back 
In April.

Unless all signs are pointed back
ward, before the week run.? out the 
Yankees will have clinched the Am
erican , League pennant, and the 
CHants and Cubs will either have 
settled the National League squab
ble or given definite indication as 

*to lust what Mr. Gas Fan can ex
pect.

From the senior circuit stand
point. New York's Giants and Chi
cago’s bolstered Cubs, who are, at 
the moment. 2V* games apart in that 
order, go to work on each other’s 
throats in a series starting tomor
row. From their three-game fuss, 
either the Giants will stagger all 
but “ in" with the pennant, or the 
Cubs will wallop their way to a 
fight down to the tape, 

u, Over in the rival loop, meantime, 
the Yankees, with a 10 Vj game lead, 
only need any combination of five 
victories or five Detroit defeats, or 
*  collection of the two. mathemat
ically to eliminate the Tigers and 
nail the flag to their mast for an
other-year.

b- Before swinging at each other. 
f the Giants and Cubs have a little 

preliminary work today in winding 
up their series with the St. Louis 

, Cardinals and Brooklyn’s Daffy 
Dodgers, respectively.

It seemed “ fate" was taking a 
hand in the Giants’ behalf yesterday 

I as they nosed out the Cards, 4-3, 
in ten Innings. Behind 2-1, manager 
Bill Terry reached into the hat and 
came up with a futile pinch-hitter 
for his most powerful pounder. 
Hank Lelber, in the seventh, 

j. Afterward, there was nothing to 
do but give Leiber's center field job 
to Wally Berger, who has been about 
as popular with the Giant boss for 
a long time as a couple of broken 

Rethrowing arms. In the ninth, how- 
- ever, Wally belted a homer to tie 

the score and ultimately lead the 
Giants to a heart-breaker win over 
Lon Warneke.

Meantime, big Max Butcher held 
the Cubs to four hits, but one of 
those was Gabby Hartnett's homer 
with a mate aboard—Just enough to 
cash in on Curt Davis’ classy fling
ing for a 2-1 win over the Brook- 
lyns, leaving the pennant situation 
in this form.

Games To
i . W L Behind Play 

B Minnti . . . .  84 53 —  17
Cube ....... 83 57 2!4 15

Elden Auker's submarine ball baf- 
i fled the Yankees no end. and the 
V Tigers trampled the American Lea- 

gue leaders. 8-1. The White Sox 
were mathematically eliminated 
from the pennant race by only 
breaking even in a twin bill with 
the Senators, losing the opener, 5-4 
and taking the nightcap. 9-1.

Philadelphia’s unpredictable Ath
letics astonished themselves, the 
baseball world In general, but most 
of all the Cleveland Indians by top
ing the Tribe twice. 8-4, and 5-3 

Boston Red Sox-8t. Louis 
Browns’ argain bll Iwas rained out 

Pittsburgh's Pirates split with the j 
Phillies, winning the afterpiece 5-1 
after the Phils took the opener, 8-1 
The Boston Bees and Cincinnati 
Reds did the same thing, Boston 
Coming through. 7-6. and then los- ;

2-0, on Ival Goodman’s two- 
run homer and Gene Schott’s throe- 
hitter.

Five District Champs 
Defeated in Week-End

ping
The

DALLAS. Sept. 20 (A*)—Five de
fending district champ» were list
ed among the defeated teams today 
with the Texas Interschola1 tic Lea
gue football campaign but two weeks 
old.

Eight others—headed by the state 
champion Golden Sandies of Amar
illo—had tucked away victories but 
several cast wary glances at the 
week’s schedule which brings few 
“ breathers."

Childress, champion of District 2; 
North Side. 1936 winner in the Ft. 
Worth district; Hillsboro, which car
ried off the Central Texas pennant 
last season; North Dallas. District 8 
titlist. and Kerrville, finalist In the 
state race after coming through the 
San Antonio district, had absorbed 
crushing defeats—Hillsboro one of 
them.

Amarillo maintained its long string 
of victories by smashing a strong 
Clovis, N. M., team 19-7 in its ini
tial test of the campaign. El Paso 
high of Distirct 4, Gainesville of 
District. 5, McKinney of District 6, 
Longview of District 9. Lufkin of 
District 10. Corpus Christ! of Dis- 
rict 15. and Edinburg of District 16 
were other defending champions 
hanging up wins.

Childress lost to Pampa 25-6, j 
North Side fell before El Paso high 
20-6. Hillsboro was downed by 
Oalnesville 32-7, North Dallas was 
defeated by Longview 25-0, and 
Kerrville was walloped by Temple 
31-6.

Port Arthur, king in district 14 ! 
last season did not play last week. I 
Neither did Abilene, champion of | 
the Oil Belt, nor the Houston dist- j 
rict titlist.

This week lists more than 60 
games, eight of which are of cham- | 
pipnship bearing in district races. 
Two conference games were played j 
last week-end. Brownwood opening j 
the Oil Belt drive with a 13-0 win 
over Eastland and Austin of El 
Paso blasting off the lid in District: 
4 by crushing Fabens 48-6.

An :1 tractive array of Intersect- 1 
ional matches teams from Oklahoma, | 
New Mexico, Louisiana and Mexi
co with representative Texas squads, 
headlined by a clash between Clas
sen High of Oklahoma City and 
Wichita Falls, a West Texas favo
rite. Classen High usually has one j 
of the strongest teams in Qkla- j 
homa.

An indication of Amarillo’s stren- 1 
gth will be given in a game between I 
El Paso High and Clovis, N. M.

Inter-district contests of interest 
send the surprising Greenville team 
against Sherman, a District Five 
favorite; Woodrow Wilson, boomed 
for the Dallas championship, and 
Highland Park, another Dallas team 
with title aspirations in the dist
rict six race; Waco and Paschal of 
Fort Worth, both of which scored 
impressive victories last week; Mc
Kinney and Sunset. Dallas; Port 
Arthur and Tyler, and Corpus Chri- 
sti and San Jacinto of Houston.

Ping Pong Ace

EXPECTS CLUB
HARVESTERS DRILL TO MEET 

GIANT OKLAHOMANS FRIDAY

Replacing Jimmy McClure of 
Indianapolis at the top of the 
list. Sol SchifT, above, 20-year- 
old New Yorker, was named the 
nation’s No. 1 table tennis p’ ay- 
er in rankings announced bj the 
IT. S. Table Tennis Associr .ion

GROVER AUSTIN TAKES * 
HILCREST m  TITLE

Ï5

»  ; yj

Grover Austin, young Pampa golf
er, yesterday won the Amarillo Jun- 
ion chamber of commerce open tour-

• "  •  --------- j nament played over the Hillcrest
LOS ANGELES—Gandhi, a Jave course. Austin carded a 138, six 

monkey, escaped from a pet shop. | strokes under par. for the 36 holes, 
frolicked on power pole« and spurn- After taking a 70 on the morning 
ed the pleas of his mistress, M rs  ; round, Austin came back with a 
Arthur Bently—until things began blistering 68 in the afternoon to out- 
popplng. j distance Ramon Tucker, long-driving

One of those popping things, an i Amarilloan, with a 150 which gave 
exploding firecracker hurled by a 1 Austin a leeway of 12 strokes. Troy 
spectator, sent Gandhi scurrying to | Jones was a close third, one stroke
the arms of his mistress.

L a N O R A
PHONE IMI

Today Thru Wednesday
To enjoy this picture it must 
be seen 'com the beginning

/

back of Tucker.
Tucker nroved his title as a long 

driver in the contest at the dose of 
piny. His average for three drives 
was 257 yards.

The Rocks of New York's Pali- 
:ades are said by geologists to be 
150,000,000 years old.

TIE lit WESTERN OPEN
CLEVELAND. Sept 20 «PE—Hor

ten 8mlth and Ralph Guldahl. lan
ky Chicagoans tyittled today in an 
18-hold playoff of a tie for the 
Western Open Golf crown which 
eluded nearly 150 other contestant in 
three days of turnament play at 
Canterbury Country club.

Winding up at even par 288 for 
the 72-hole tournament route, botn 
Guldahl and Smith could look back 
over their tourney play to recall 
where they might have won in the 
regulation distance but for short 
putts which stayed out and long 
putts that came close but didn't 
sink.

The normal flow of Niagara Falls 
is 207,000 cubic feet of water a se
cond.

NEW YORK. Sept. 20 (A*)—The 
1937 college football season, which 
gained considerable starting impe 
tus last Saturday, shifts into high 
gear this week at a time when the 
fans are used to looking at early- 
season ‘ warming-up” «»ames.

Acknow’edging the tact that Mr. 
Jonathan Public, the guy who pays 
the freight, has indicated he wants 
real action for his hard-earned 
bucks, the schedule makers have 
listed one of the strongest Septem
ber programs on record for the com
ing week-end.

Even the conservative East has its 
big encounter when Cornell and 
Penn State come together at Ithaca 
Saturday. West Virginia and West 
Virginia Wesleyan, old neighbors 
and rivals, meet in their opening 
games while Pittsburgh opens ag- 

; ainst Ohio Wesleyan and Navy ag 
ainst William and Mary.

The South, off to a head start 
with some fairly Important games 

! last week, buckles down to a serious 
conference competition. Duke and 
Virginia Tech and North Carolina 
and South Carolina play in thL* 
Southern Conference. In the South
eastern Conference there are Ken- 
tucky-Vanderbilt and Louisiana 

I State-Florida encounters. Tulane 
and Clemson play an lnter-confer- 

I ence game.
The Western conference teams may 

find they have bitten off consider
ably more than they can chew when 
Ohio State opens against the Texas 
Christian Frogs and Iowa goes west 
to tackle Washington at Seattle

Other West Coast high spots are 
the encounters between California 
and St. Mary’s and Stanford and 
Santa Clara. On Friday U. C. L. A. 
lings up the curtain, playing Oregon 
in the first coast conference game.

The upset season started with the 
curtain raisers last Saturday when 
little Elon bowled over Virginia Mili
tary. 12-6, Louisiana Normal held 
Centenary to a scorele's tie and 
Mcrehead. Ky., Teachers knocked off 
the University of Cincinnati. 6-0. 
One of last year’s few unbeaten 
teams, Tennessee Wesleyan, bowed 
to King. 19-14. in Its first start of 
the year.

Customary free-scoring openers 
saw Virginia Tech beat Roanoke, 
27-7; South Carolina rout Emory 
and Henry. 45-7; The Citadel beat 
Wofford. 38-0; Clemson trim Presby
terian. 46-0. and Ohio University 
whiph gives Illinois its first opposit
ion this week, roll up an 80-0 score 
against Rio Grande.

( By The Associated Press )
The tussel for the Texas League 

pennant and a berth in the Dixie 
Series today found Oklahoma City's 
Indians and Fort Worth’s Cats look
ing to Tuesday night and the Shaug- 
nessy finals opener, piloted by two 
astute baseballers full of plans of 
vltcory.

Homer Peel watched his third 
place Cats trounce the second place 
Tulsa Oilers 5-4 yesterday to win 
the right to go to Okalhoma City 
Tuesday, then last night said almost 
bluntly he expected his club to 
win.

"The men displayed rare spirit in 
downing Tulsa.” Peel said, “ And 
I don’t believe they’ll let down. 
Greer and Reid are pitching better 
now than in weeks, arid they’ve 
always been rough on the Indians "

Reid was his choice, said Peel, 
for the opening assignment.

The San Antonio Missions, who 
Peel had earlier predicted would 
meet the Cats in the finals, were 
missing because of two runs driven 
in by Manager Jim Kessey of the 
Indians to back up a seven hit per
formance by Lefty Brillheart and 
give the Tribesmen a 2-0 win yester
day.

Keesey said he would pick eith
er Ralph Buxton or Jim Moore for 
the opener, and it probably would 
be Buxton.

The first two games of the finals 
were scheduled for Oklahoma City, 
the second two for Forth Worth, 
and any additional back in Okla
homa City.

The season’s records showed both 
Indians and Cats had won the same 
number of games at home, 53; but 
Oklahoma City had lost only 26 
while Fort Worth dropped 28.

Harvester football coaches this 
week will attempt to iron out weak
nesses which cropped up Friday 
night in Childress as they prepare 
for the invasion of the Capitol Hill 
Indians of Oklahoma City on Fri
day night The Oklahomans will 
send a team of 11 lettermen against 
the Harvesters

So proud are the Oklahomans of 
their team that they will send a 
special train to Pampa. carrying 
their 100 piece band, pep squad and 
fans. Others will come to Pampa by 
car.

It will be a lighter Oklahoma team 
than usual that will face the Har
vesters. according to a . weight list

Many of them will be the same boys 
who downed the Harvesters on a 
slippery Oklahoma gridiron last 
year.

A few Hervesters will be nursing 
injuries suffered in the game at 
Childress last Friday night. Don 
Smith will be limping from ankle 
and knee injuries but will probably 
be able to play Friday. Claude 
Heiskell has bruised ribs that may 
bother him. Pete Dunaway’s face 
and head will still be sore from the 
aerial he took when big Booth tack
led him around the head.

There may be changes in the Har
vester lineup, too. Coaches Odus 
Mitchell and J. C. Prepean have not

MEET NEMESIS

received from Coach Jim Looka-; said there would be new faces in 
baugh. but every one of them will the starting lineup nor have they 
be a letterman from last season.1 denied it.

THE EYES OF TEXAS’ UPOH 
BIBLE FROM NEBRASKA NOW 
IN ‘GRAVEYARD OF COACHES’

Sports Roundup
U f  I D D Ì I  M i l i t i

" NEW YORK Sept. 20 (A*)—Max 
Schmellng will taken on two tune- 
up bouts before meeting Joe Louis 
for the title next June . . . One will 
be agaimt Walter Neusel in Ger
many . . . The other will be held 
in this country in February, prob
ably In Miami . . . The New York 
football Giants to a man say Sammy 
Baugh of Washington Is the hot
test thing to come up from the col
lege ranks since Bronko Nagurski 
joined the Chicago Bears from 
Minnesota . . . The only thing wrong 
with the Pompton Lakes training 
camp of M. Thil and Senors Gar
cia and Montanez is that nobody 
arcund the joint can speak English.

By HARRY GRAYSON.
Sports Editor, NEA Service.

"D. X. will straighten ’em out.”
That’s what football friends and 

foes alike of the University of Texas 
say. They’re referring, of course, to 
Dana Xenophon Bible and the Texas 
Longhorn football team, which ling
ered in utterly strange territory— 
the Southwest conference basement 
—these last two seasons.

Bible was the answer to every 
faithful Texas ex’s prayers—a solid 
man, a good football coach, a master 
diplomat, and possessor of a “name" 
potent enough to command a 10- 
year contract at a top salary. Thus 
was settled the teapot tempest which 
raged at Texas since football began.

Texas was the “ graveyard of 
coaches.” Texas coaches were here 
teday, gone tomorrow—but not up. 
No. U. T. football coach ever prog
ressed to a better Job. Usually they 
dropped out of the game altogether, 
as has young Jack Chevlgny, latest 
victim of the wolves, who traded 
grid togs for a lawyer’s toga.

For the first time since 1893, 
University of Texas fans are entirely 
satisfied with their coach. Thcr< 
was no trouble before that date, 
because there wasn’t any coach.

Tlie old place won’t seem the same 
without the surging, shifting under
current of trouble that has run

200. In track, he rims the 100-yard
dash.

There may prove to be some
thing to Ray Keeling beside 240 
pounds of muscle, etc. Minnesota 
observers called him one of the best 
tackles to appear on Gopher Field 
last season.

Bible suspects that he has poten
tial greats in Sophomores Lewis 
(Bullet) Gray, a ripping fullback, 
and Beef us Bryan, 170-pound three- 
gun left halfback.

The line is a bit slow, the back- 
field anything else but. Bible be
lieves that the defense will be all 
right, but that those ponderous line
men may gum up the attack.

Texas will have a better team than 
last year, but that doesn't guarantee 
a championship. It doesn’t even 
guarantee anything better than the 
tie-for-last the Longhorns got in '35 
and '36. To repeat; The Southwest 
is a tough league.

Bible may learn what It means 
to have a lasing season. He has 
never had one.

Starting at Mississippi College in 
1913, he produced a .750 ball club. 
Ev°r since his teams have finished 

i with better than .500 records.

JAN I  WYATT 
JOHN HOWARD 

MARCO 
SA. C. NORTON
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a brilliant bunch he Is grooming to 
defend their Southwest Conference 
title

“The more I think of our seven 
graduates from last years cham
pionship squad—tackles Von Sickle 
and Spillerà, halfbacks Martin and 
Keen fullback Brown, guard San
ders and center Lunday. cobbed 
Thomsen, “the more I wonder If 
our replacements will stand up Any
way, only three of those .«even I 
named failed to start In every same 
last season.”

Complete sets of reserve for the 
ends tackles and guards provide a 
problem for Thomsen, he Insists, 
and adds that deciding on a .«tart- 
lng fullback Is his backfield head
ache.

“ We’re going to play a game at 
a time—and not a season.” said 
Thcmsen In commenting on chances 
of hanging up a second pennant. 
‘ The aerial phase will be stressed 
again and I feel certain spectators 
will leave Arkansas games satisfied 
with the show they saw.”

Thomsen reminded that last year

THOMSEN WEEPS RA20RBAGKS 
NOT NATIONAL POWERHOUSE

FAYFTmrVILLE. Ark.. Sept. 20 t/P', I the Porkers modestly laid claim to
__Only Fred Thomsen—'who Is not J the "passingest team in the nation"
a pessimist, but a downright fatal- title after tossing 282 heaves for 
1st—bdieves the University of Ar- 119 completions and 1.377 yards, 
kansas Razorbacks are not a nation-! Baclt on firing line will be 
al powerhouse this fall. 1 thelr All-American candidate, lean

Coach Thomseh, of the blues sing-1 jack Robbins, a boy who actually 
Ing Thomsens, would much rather 1 outpassed Slingin' Sam Baugh last 
talk about seven senior veterans who year over the full season route, sta- 
were graduated In the spring than I t^tics will show Not only will Rob

bias do the bombarding but he also 
will kick again and gain most of 
the group on running plays.

His three companioas in the back- 
field likely will be Ralph Rawlings, 
rabbit quarterback; Dwight 31oan. 
a rugged boy who can do everything 
Rcbbins does—and almost as well; 
and Marion Fletcher, fullback who 
disappointed a bit last fall but 
seems to have hit his stride in prac
tice. Another backfielder who will 
play almost as much as any of 
them is Lloyd Montgomery, a darinR 
type who kicks well.

Sixteen lettermen are available 
from which to pick a starting el
even. and the way things shape up 
now, Thompsen probably will have a 
205-pound average forward wall and 
a 188-pound back-field In action 
most of the time.

Injur/ in a baseball game to Lloyd 
Woodell. last year’s soph center, 
considerably weakens that post, but 
rangy Art Withers, a ’36 squadman 
may fill the bill If Woodell falls to 
respond.

Guards are fairly well, set with 
veteran« George Gilmore and B. A 
Owen, the place-kicking genius on 
hand, but its a three-way scrap be
tween Ed Laiman, Randell Stall
ings and Lunday Corbett, all sophs 
last year for the two tackle slots 

No finer ends are found in this 
fiction of the country than Jim Ben
ton, all-conference last year, and 
Hay (Red» Hamilton, whom many 
thought was Benton’s equal. Both 
adept at spearinR Robbias’ choice 
passes as well as spilling the enemy 
on the defense, they end Thomsen’s 
worries--until he gets to thinking 

¡'about replacements.
Experts agree that a careful watch 

I should be kept on Nell Martin, a

Alabama U. and Auburn can’t un
derstand how Louisiana State wal
ked off with two star Alabam golf
ers—Scuddy Horner of Montgomery 
and his brother, Horace, Jr., . . . 
Answer: Louisiana State was glad 
to put out scholarships for two boys 
to carry on for Freddy Haas and 
Paul Leslie . . . Left handers com
prise more than ten percent of the 
membership of the golfers’ at East 
Hills country club out at St. Jos
eph. Mo. . . Elmer Layden moans 
Notre Dame fans expect too much 
of his team . . . What with 11 bona 
fide Irishers on the squad?

Don’t look for Clark Griffith to 
send Nick Altrock on another scout
ing trip soon. . . . The clown was 
dispatched" to Sioux Falls. 8. D., to 
look over a pitcher named Ander
son . . . Nick wired Griff: "Have 
signed Joe Anderson, a southpaw— 
he's a honey." . . .  It turned out 
Anderson’s front name is Arnold and 
that he is a right hander . . .  he won 
14 of 17 starts—and since he’s signed 
to a Washington contract, Altrock 
probably will say. "so what?” . . , 
Old Nelson. 210-pound end, and 
Helge Pearson, both members of the 
Michigan State football squad, write 
letters to their parents in Swedish.

MAIN EVENT
Buck Lipscomb n  Don Rainey 

SEMI-FINAI.
Bob Cummings vs Bill CaxseU 

PRELIMINARY
John Nemank vs Able Freeman
Above is a word picture of the

lineup of hostilities at the Pampa 
Athletic Arena tonight when ano
ther top-notch wrestling card will 
be presented by Cliff Chambers, be
ginning promptly at 8:30 o’clock.

Wrestling, real, honest to goodness 
wrestling, will be presented in the 
semi-final when Bill Cazzell and 
Bob Cummings meet for 30 minutes, 
or less. The same cannot be said 
about the other two battles.

With Buck Lipscomb, the rough
neck from Indiana, in the lineup, 
anything, but clean wrestling, can be 
expected Don Rainey, his opponent 
for tonight, may be the man to 
out do Lipscomb. There is a feel
ing among some fans that tonight 
Is the night Lipscomb will go down 
in defeat.

As an opener. On ambers has ar
ranged for Abie Freeman, the boy 
who gave Lipscomb a tough bat
tle last week ,to take on John Ne- 
manic. recently gone wolf.

All in all. it looks like a big eve
ning out at the ra&sle emporium 4 
blocks east and one south of the 
postoffice where admission will be 
77 cents for reserve seats, 40 cents 
general admission and 25 cents for 
children. Boy Scouts of Troop 16 
will be guests of t!he management.

BEAT ST. MARY’S 7-8
SAN FANCI8CO, Sept. 20 </P>—St.

Mary’s University, of Texas, football 
team and its transcontinental bus 
wterc enroute home today after open
ing the 1937 football season in San 
Fraasicso by dorpping a 7 to 0 de
cision to the University of San 
Francisco yesterday.

A 16-yard pass over the goal line 
by the Dons after repeated assaults 
on the San Antonio school line had 
failed gave San Francisco victory

The expression "between the devil 
and the deep sea blue sea,” origina
ted in 1637 and described the plight 
of a Scottish regiment trapped bet
ween the ocean and Swedish art
illery fire.

CO
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—NOW—
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Brn Walter Alice
Bernic Winehell 

—and—
Faye

Patsy Jack
Kelly Hairy

" W a k e  U p  A n d

L i v e ”

bounding 170-pound halfback they 
describe as the best broken field 
wlster to perform at Arkansas since 

the days of "Cowboy" Kyle. Still 
another soph backfielder mentioned 
is Ray Cole, 190, who may surprise 
and slip into the fullback slot.

Thomsen "jast hopes" his defease 
will stand up. Last year it pulled 
through several narrow squeaks.

Dana X. Bible . . . “ The Eyes 
of Texas" arc upon him.

through the Longhorn football situ
ation forever.

Bible has 13 lettermen. only a few 
of them potential stars, and several 
rather promising sophomores for his 
first Longhorn tea. With double
tough clubs like Arkansas. Texas 
Aggies. Texas Christian. Southern 
MethodLst. Rice, and Baylor playing 
in the same league, a coach needs 
more than that. He needs sympathy , 
also luck, a handful of miracles, 
and a good double-barreled shotgun.

LONGHORNS ARE BETTER 
BUT NOT CHAMPIONS.

Hugh Wolfe, who ran through the 
Minnesota Gophers 93 yards for a 
kickoff-touchdown and sprinted 40 
against Louisiana State for the tying 
score last year, will* play quarter
back. He will weigh in at about

NO WINNING SEASON 
AT TEXAS SINCE 11

Texas hasn t won half Its games eariy in the fourth quarter
since ’34. when Cheylgny’s charges —----------- ----------------
staged a thundering upset at Notre j 
Dame and finished tied for second 
with S. M. U. behind Rice in the 
Southwest conference.

The Longhorns last won the cham
pionship in 1930, under Clyde Little
field. This man, whom Chevigny 
succeeded after a bad ’33 season,
Is back as "B " team coach and 
scout.

Bible declines to comment on his 
chances this year except for the 
rather indefinite remark: "The cur
rent will be pretty strong, but we 
hope to make headway.”

Another stock remark. "We hope! 
all groups will get into a close I 
huddle, and all come out with th e1 
same signal!”

It Is hard to pin “the Little 
Colonel" down on potentially em
barrassing points, such as naming 
all-star or all-time teams, predicting 
scores, listing "best” coaches, and 
so on.

Even the rest of the Southwest 
conference bosses were glad to see 
Bible back after an eight-year ab
sence. Dana X. established his 
great reputation at Texas A. and M.

"It will make things tougher, but 
an honor to play against him.” ex
plains one Southwest conference 
rival.

WRESTLING
Mon. Nite, Sept. 20

M AIN EVENT
Buck Lipscomb

—vs—
Don Rainey

Semi-Final 
Bill Cazzell 

— VS—
Bob Cummings 

Good Preliminary

Pampa Ath’l Arena
4 blocks east 1 block sooth P. O 
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. . . .too is a part uf our business, regardless 
of a hat’s original shape we are equipped 
to restore It to new life and brighten the 
color, adding the final touch of individual 
distinction.

Draper’s Hat Shop
" It  Pays to Know Your Hatter”
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MARION WHITE

. . . .  she was sitting there when 
It happened.’*

“You mean—she saw her fall?’ 
Mrs. Corbett shook her head. She 
leaned forward and lowered her 
voice dramatically. "She didn’t fall, 
Miss Pierce.” she whispered. “She 
was thrown o ff that roof A  man 
picked her up bodily and threw 
her off.”

"Oh, my God!”
“ I  know, its terrible. I ’ve asked 

my mother a dozen times this 
morning if she’s sure. But she in
sists on it. There was a ship down 
the bay swinging its searchlight 
back and forth. And mother says 
just as that light passed the roof, 
she saw it plainly. Then I  woke 
up—the noise of the fall. I  guess 
And everybody shouting out of 
their windows. But mother had 
fainted. I  thought she was having 
another attack, and I  was too busy 
with her to pay much attention to 
what was going on over here.”

"Murdered: Afny murdered!” Cil- 
ly gasped.

But of coots* that was it. Amy 
would never have taken her own 
life. She had everything: for which 
to live.

"Amy murdeted!’* Cilly repeated 
the words dully. Again sh.* had 
that feeling of unreality, of utter 
disbelief. I t  was all a terrible mis
take Nobody could have murdered 
take. Nobody could have murdered 
Amy—gentle, kind-hearted Amy. 
It was all so impossible.

Mrs. Corbett fidgeted nervously 
on the edge of the chair.

“ I ’m sure I  don’t know what to 
do about it,” she said. “Seems as 
if I had to tell you. Miss Pierce. 
It ’s'such a terrible crime . . . and 
right here on St. Ann’s avenue. 
We’ve lived here for seven years, 
and it’s always been the nicest, 
quietest neighborhood. But now

“But I  really don’t want to go 
other night. I  tell you—”

"Have you told the police?” Cilly 
interrupted

Mrs Corbetts pale eyes widened 
in horror. “Oh no! I  couldn’t do 
that! Why, I ’ve never had any 
dealings with the police—and I ’m 
sure Mr. Corbett wouldn’t want 
me to get mixed up in a murder.”

“ Youll have to tell the police 
just what your mother saw,”  Cilly 
said emphatically. “They believe 
it to be suicide.”

“But I  really dont want to go 
to the police—not until I  get in 
touch with my husband, anyway.”

“ I ’m afraid you’ll have to, Mrs. 
Corbett*’" Cilly insisted. Because, 
you see, I  will have to tell them 
of your visit this morning, and 
naturally they will want to ques
tion you It would be much bet
ter, I  think, if you went to them

ing for Amv this very minute. First, 
however, Cilly dialed the number of 
jJlirls hotel. Pertiapa she could 
eaten him before he left for the 
office.

“Mr. Kerrigan, please.”
She waited while the operator 

rang Jim’s room.
“Sorry. Mr Kerrigan does not 

answer. Any message?”
"Never mind, thank you.”
Jim had left for the office, then. 

Perhaps she’d bettor wait a few 
minutes before calling him there. 
He seldom got in before 9=30.

’ She wanted, she suddenly real
ized. more than anything else to 
hear Jim's reassuring voice, to 
have him tell her that the world 
had not gone suddenly mad, that 
Amy was alive and well, and it 
had all been a weird, unbelievable 
nightmare, fortunately for her, 
perhaps, she could not foresee the 
infinitely more terrifying surprises 
which she would face before she 
heard Jim’s voice again.

JIM KJOUGAN—Cilly’s fiancee. 
HARRY H U T C H I N S ,  Amy’s 

strange visitor.
SERGEANT DOLAN—Officer as

signed la salve the murder of Amy 
Kerr.

TH 'O W LY T iM E  1 
GET SPOTS O N  MY 

T IE S  IS AFTER ONE 
OF HIS CHOWDER . _ 

PA R T IE S  AT T H ' J 
-  i l * -  - 7  OW LS j 

( CLUB / J
Yesterday: The clipping which 

Cilly had taken from Amy’s hand 
proves to be news notes from a 
small town Utah paper. Cnrioasly 
Cilly is examining It when she 
hears the dumbwaiter passing her 
apartment. Who would operate it 
at this early morning hour, she 
wonders?

CHAPTER IV
* Cilly awakened with a start 

next morning to an insistent ring
ing. She sat up in bed sleepily. It 
had been a fitful night. The little 
clock on the dressing table pointed 
to 8:30. Hurriedly, she jumped out 
of bed.

Eight-thirty I She’d overslept a 
whole hour. They’d both be very late 
for work. She turned around to 
awaken Amy. Then, in a flash, the 
whole ghastly nightmare came back 
to her.

It  wasn’t a dream, then. Amy 
was gone.

Again the bell rang. Thoroughly 
awake now. Cilty recognized it. 
H ie  doorbell. She slipped on her 
kimono—the same Japanese ki
mono she had worn last night to 
interview Sergeant Dolan and the 
doctor—and went to the door. It 
was Sergeant Dolan now, perhaps

But it was not Sergeant Dolan 
at the door. It was a woman, a 
nervoug. indefinite little woman 
whom Cilly did not recognize.

“Good morning,” the little wo
man said in a frightened, shy man
ner. " I ’m sorry to get you up like 
this—but I  had to see you right 
away. Im Mrs. Corbett, from 
across the way.”

J.R.WIUlAM;
(To Be Continued.I

THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE A Way With the LadiesQray C o u n ty  
R eco rd s

Compiled by Pampa Credi
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THE PERTY GAL 
_  ÛÆR THERE ?

Release: Ben Gralapp to R. W. 
Adams and H. C Prince, NE% SEVi 
section 8, block 26. H&GN.

Deed of trust: R. E. Johnson et ux 
to Southwestern Life Insurance Co., 
Nt$ setion 88, block 3, I&GN.

Right-of-way: H. W. Kelly et ux 
to Shell Petroleum Company, W»/i 
NEVi o f section 106, block 3. I&ON.

Deed: Jane Landers et vir to M. 
M. Wylie et al, lots 35 and 36, block 
16. Wilcox addition.

Sheriff’s deed: Sheriff of Gray 
County to J. 8. Morse, sections 53, 
57 and 63, block 25, and section 17, 
block A-6, H&GN

MEANWHILE  ̂FOOIV5 COMPANION, UNAWARE 
OF FOOIV'S FÄT6, CONTINUE*» WS PURSUIT 

OF THE FLEET-FOOTED GIRL —

VEM.AN WHO W in Tw OIRL W By GOLLY, I h e  AW THAI o t h e r  g u * 
CAKI’T  FIGGER WUAT\ VVUZ CHASIN'- AKI WHO 
R0O 2V VUA5 CON', k w uz TH  FELLA THAT 
HJNNIN’ AROUND \ POPPED OUT AM 
OlTT HERE in TW SOCKET ‘/M*

< MIDDLE OF 7   _____¿ra i
\  night- A k f

Cilly opened the door wider. 
“W ill you come in. Mrs Corbett?”
j K p M L

‘"Hiank you. You’re Miss Kerr?"
Cilly paled.
"No. I ’m sorry, but Miss Kerr is 

not here . . . ”  ,
Mrs. Corbett put her hand up 

to her mouth apologetically, as if 
admonishing herself not to make 
another blunder.

“Oh. I ’m very sorry. She must 
be the other one . . .  I  didn’t 
know. I just looked at the names 
here above the bell. Hers was the 
top one. You’re Miss Pierce, then?”

Cilly nodded, leading the way 
into the living room. She noticed 
that the bridge table was still set 
up as it had been the night be
fore: the ashes had not been re
moved. She must tidy up the house 
immediately. Amy’s Aunt Harriett 
Would be here. She drew a chair 
for Mrs. Corbett.

“ I t ’s about her—about the other 
young lady—I wanted to talk to 
you,” Mrs. Corbett said, seating 
herself on the edge of the chair. 
'"ItIs about what happened last 
night.”

“Yes?”
" I  tell you. Miss Pierce. I ’m so 

upset I  don’t know what to do. 
And my mother’s in an awful state. 
You see, I  live over there in the 
8t. Ann apartment, on the fifth 
floor. My mother lives with me 
•nd this week Mr. Corbett is out 
of town. We were both alone last 
night. We went to bed early—about 
10:30, I  guess. Mother wasn’t feel
ing so well.”

Cilly listened attentively.
“She has asthma.” Mrs Corbett 

continued "Terrible attacks of it. 
Well, last night I guess I must 
have fallen asleep right away, but 
mother feul badly. She couldn’t 
get her breath—you know how it 
is with ashtma. So she got up and 
sat at the window to get more air

W WELL, MEBBE X W O U L D N ’T COUNT ON 
FOOZV’LL tell US \ IT -  C'MON - LE'S LUG 
WHEN HE COMES J IM IM TM O O -W E CAN’T 

^  TO “ Jk  LEAVE IM LAVIN' M  
j/ ttW  OUT HERB M

Alanreed News
ALANREED, Sept. 20.—The Twen

tieth Century Study club met Wed
nesday afternoon with Mrs. Robert 
Crisp. Mrs. C. P. Hamilton was 
leader of an interesting program.

Refreshments were served to Mmes. 
Marvin Hall. W. W. Whitsltt, J. P. 
Elms, T. E. Crisp, F. R -Crisp, and 
C. P. Hamilton.

BUT A TRAILING VINE 
IS NO RESPECTER 
OF NIMBLE FEET

Leonard Glass underwent an opera
tion Wednesday night in an Ama
rillo hospital. He is reported to be 
doing nicely.

Mrs. Ruby Long of Colorado is 
visiting her son. Rex Long, in the 
home of his grandparents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Alvin Long.

" I  hate to be mixed up with the 
police," Mrs. Corbett whined. “ It 
might have been some gangster . . .’’

“You need only tell the police 
what you have told me. You can 
phone from here, if you wish. Ask 
for Sergeant Dolan. He is handling 
the case.”

"Sergeant Dolan. I guess I ’ll 
wait until I get home. Miss Pierce. 
Perhaps I can just ask him to 
step in and see me. I ’d much rather 
tell him about it at home. . . . 
I ’ve never been to police station.”

Cilly saw Mrs. Corbett to the 
door; unconsciously she bolted it 
after her. Amy murdered! It was 
incredible

" I ’ll have to tell people,”  Cilly 
thought mechanically. “ I ’ll have to 
tell Jim--and HArry Hutchins— 
and Mr Ames.”

It was 10 minutes past 9, ac
cording to the banjo clock on the 
wall. Mr Ames was probably look-

Worse and More of It
A N  HOUR HASSES. TOM TOMS BEGIN 

TO BOOM. BLOWGUNS ARE 
SNATCHED FROM HIDING PLACES.

By CRANEWASH TUBBS
LfcT THIS 06 A  LESSON! A N Y  MORE TROUBLE. 
YOU FLEA-BITTEN BUZZARDS, AND I'LL  
BAT THE EARS OFFA A U . 0^ Y D L L j--------- '

Y'SEE, M!S5,YOU 
GOTTA SHOW 'EM 

.WHO'S THE BOSS.
AND THE 
”  SAWMILL 
BURSTS INTO 
FLAMES.

'  HELP!
theyre

warpath'

The Morning Afterlakintf 
Carters Little Liver Pills

’ULLENLY, THE INDIANS PICK UP THEIR LEADER 
* AND DISAPPEAR INTO TH E  BRUSH

By THOMPSON AN D  COLLMYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE Looking for New Fields
HELLO.’ TH IS  IS  EMIL VON 
0ODEN CALLING FROM 
NEW YORK. I D  LIKE T O  
SPEAK, PLEASE, WITH J S  
pc .msom . ,---- ------ -MB.

AND I  CATHEI2. ~  
HOPED HE'D ALLOW 
M E TO  STUDY HIS 
M ETHODS. IT'S A  
S U B JE C T  OF / 
OCEAT iM TEEEST ) 

^  TO  ME - y

WELL, JIM... NOW THAT 
BOTH TH E  B AB IES 
HAVE A  H OM E. A N D  
E V E R Y TH IN G 'S  
S TR A IG H TE N E D  OUT, 
JU S T WHAT ACE 
YOUC P L A N S 7 Y

VON BOOEN? 
ISN'T HE THE 
FAMOUS 
CRIMINOL
OG IST FROM 

AUSTR IA? >

THAT DOBS 
SOUND INTER - 
E S T IN G ’ J U S T  

A M OM ENT - - 
TH E R E 'S  THE 

>  PHONE - S

r  V E S - THAT'S 
W H E C E  1 

! M E T  HIM
y e a r s  a g o .

H E  H AS 
PERFORMED 
SO M E START
LING EXPERI
M E N TS  TO 

REMOVE 
CRIM INAL 
.TE N D E N C IE S .

A  WIRE 
TO DR EMIL 
VAN BOOEN, 
IN NEW  

VORK, MYRA'

Last Century Soldier L V O Y R A  NORTH. 
SPECIAL N U R S E , 
WORKING WITH 

D ETEC TIV E 
JA C K  L A N E . 
HER. S W E E T  - 

H EA R T, A N D  
DC J A S O N  

HAS J U S T  
SOLVED TH E  
M Y S TE R Y  

SUR R O U N D IN G  
TWO ABAN DONED 

BABIES.. ..
AND TODAY WE 
FIND H ER  IN A 
HOSPITAL OFFICE 

TA LK IN G  TO  
DR J A S O N

21 He helped 
achieve a 
 Italy.

22 Perfume.
24 To separate 

from others.
25 To dart again
28 English coin.
29 To make lace.
30 War flyer.
32 Strife.
33 Social insect

„ ____ 34 Inlet.
U P  A 38 Rabbit..

Answer to Previous PuzileHORIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

warrior,
Giuseppe ----

9 He was a 
native o f -----

14 Foretoken.
15 Balance.
17 Great lake.
18 To devour.
19 Savory meat 

jelly.
20 To hasten.
21 Those who 

ruin others
23 Slenderer.
26 Like.
27 Particles.
31 To.
35 Vestige.
36 Parrot fish.
37 Devoured.
38 Tooth 

incrustation.
39 Preposition.
40 In sleep.
45 Grass blades.
49 Bitter herb.
50 Recipient.

And enjoy the evening. Get aching 
corns off your mind. GREAT 
CHRISTOPHER Corn Remedy re
moves the com, roots and all. It 
never falls 35c at Cretney Drug 
Store.

WEIL BE 
»BE/MO

lots Moee  
OE 7H/3 
SVEAMÜE 

GEMILE MAM
M. P. Downs

Automobile Loans
Short and Long Terms 

REFINANCING 
Small and Large 

504 Combs-Worley Bldg 
Phone 336

m Ie iCT 40 In the style of
41 Carbon in 

smoke. '
42 To ogle.
43 Taro root.
44 Bard.
45 To barter.
46 Pain.
47 To bellow.
48 East Indian 

plant.
49 Venomous 

snake.
51 North 

America.
53 Sun.

By BLOSSERFRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS Trail's Getting Hot52 Doves’ cries. 3 To perus«
54 Black haw. 4 In.
55 Apportioned. 5 Armadill<
56 Nimbus. 6 Opposed
57 This ——  gain,

fought to 7 To immei

58 He^was l -----  8 ^ °£ , 'h* a<
by belief. goddess.

10 Word.
VERTICAL i i  Cuckoopi

1 To depart. 12 Row.
2 Last word of 13 You.

a prayer. 16 Splendor.

a f t e r  twc s o d a  , J
OSSIE PROBABLY '  
WENT DOWN TO THE 
RIVER ...A <3UY WOULD 
LIVE A LOKK3 TIME 
ON BERRIES ALONE,
down t h e r e  Ib ’s id e s , 

HE COULD SWIM, -  
W TOO.» ^mrnrmlUl

ALL RIGHT..... AFTER 
HAVING A SODA ̂  WHAT 
WOULD TOU HAVE ,  
DOME? FRANKLY, I  1 
THINK "THE SODA 
BUSINESS WAS ) 
JUST A GAG f

AND TH A T S  T  
W H ERE OLD < 
MAH HUBBARD 
T IC S  HIS GOAT.. 
AH' GOATS MILK 
IS AWFUL GOOD 
IP YOU’RE y 
M UHGRY f J \

)  w a s n 't
SUCH A 

BAD IDEA 
THO !

EW.Pampa Office 
Supply
Phone 388 BOOTS AN D  HER BUDDIES

W t w  .TrtfcY fcXVLM W TO TY\M ,ViOVJ NNHEJ4 VOO 
6 0  «VCAN& . -W tS E V L  S t  «O O V \ VOR RLV  .

c o w  .m a n s , m o o  
GfcfcN VIH 
S\Kt?LCAWT » 
VINO <T

DON'T

See Us for Ready Cash to 
•k Refinance, 
k  Buy a new car.
-k Reduce payments.
&  RIM money to meet bills, 
prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to all applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Camba-Worter Bld*. Ph. «M
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mU tor "SituHti. 
and Foum

Classifie 
Advert isingüjates 

Inform aWftn-
AU want ads are atrietly cash u i  

aoeepted oeer the phone with the 
aosKlre anderstandin« that the account 
E t a  ha paid when our collector cal),.

PHONE TOUR WANT AO TO

' 666 or 667
urteoua ad-ta$er will receive 

Want-ad. helping y pu word it..
“BituatloA Wanted” and 
nd” are eaah with order 

will apt be accepted over the tele-

-town advertising aaah with

Pampa Dall» NEWS ræçrve, 
it to classify all Want Ade 

apj.ropriutc heading« and to re- 
t withhold from publication an» 

ned objectionable, 
of an» error moat bo gben 
tor correction before aeeond

Ada trill be received until »iM  a  f t  
fldlt insertion asme da». Sunday ada 
will he received until 1:00 p. m. Sat-

LOCAI. CLASSIFIED RATES 
1 da»—Min It words—te per word.
• days—Miu. It words—tc per word

BARGAIN WEEKLY RATE
•  days—Jlin. It jrorda—to per word

Monthly Classified and Classified 
Display Rates upon Request

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

I—Card 
»-SpeH
S—Bu* 1

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
a t  Thanks 

sciai Notices.
Tra val -Trsn aporta tien.

‘ fe s s i .

U N

EMPLOYMENT 
Help Wanted. „ 

anal« Help Wanted.
A Female Help Want« 

Wanted,
Wtfe

ess Opportunity, 
tiea Wanted.

BUSINESS NOTICES 
$—Instructions, 
t—Mat leal—Dancing.

Taasienal Service.
___Household Service.
iting-Paperbanglng.
‘ ig-Sandlng-Roffntehlng.

iteg-Gardening.
____ Repairing.
•Uphalstering-Reftniahing. 
"loving-Eiprees-Haullng.

lovIng-Tranefer-Storaga.
_ leanlng-Preaotag.

-Washing g*S Laundering. 
■stitchmg-Dreeemaklng. 
mty Purler Service.

ST—Personal.
SERVICE

mw

MERCHANDISE 
out. Far Sale. 

Sappllea.
lasical Instruments.

• 1—Wanted te Buy.

LIVESTOCK 
Pets-Suppllee.

-Paultry-Eggs-Supplies. 
-Livestock Far Bala. 
-Wanted Livestock.

86— Farm Equipment.

AUTOMOBILE

-Vulcanising. 
Lubrication-Washing.

41—Automobiles For Sale.
(I— Waated Ante mobile#.

ROOMS AND BOARD 
M  Sleeping Rooms.
4«—Room and Board.
4S—Honsrl»erping Rooms.
4d—Unfurnished Rooms.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE 
dT—Bouses Far Rent.
$8—Furnished Houses Far Rent. 
48—Apartment For Rent.
M—Furnished Apartments.
11—Cottages and Resorts.
■A—Offices For Rent.
Et—Business Property.
M—Farm Property For Rent. 
I f—Suburban Property For Rent. 
B4—Garages Far Rent.
IT—Wanted Te Beat.

BUSINESS NOTICES
14—Professional Service

White Deer Land Building. 24c-147

> * Mumps
Responds to Chiropractic 
In the majority of caaes

Dr. Kathryn W. Hulings
218 W  Craven St. '

(lVt Blk. W. Kline Hotel)

SPKNCER individually Sm tgnedcorsets 
and èurgical garments. Mrs, Tom Bliss, 
Phone 991. 628 No. Somerville. 26c-166

17—Flooring- Sanding-Refinishing
FLOOR SANDING—NeW ¡ow 
Quick service. Cull Lovell, (2.

I  prices.
2<cl44

18— Landscaptng-G ardenlng

325 Bulbs Given Away
Our Ihi-rc, illustrated catalogue—a 
true (iardening Encyclopedia—will 
soon W ready. To compile a list of 
appropriate addresses of genuine 
gardening friends we will send you 
FREE a nice assortment of HYA
CINTH«. TULIPS, DAFFODi*LS, 
CROCUS. IRIS, ANEMONES. GLAD
IOLI. etc., 325 bulbs in all. which is 
sufficient for a wonderful display. 
It suffices to send us for packing, 
carriage, etc., a ONE dollar note by 
registered letter, and to mention your 
name and full address In block letters. 
Do not send coin or stamps. Please, 
mention also the name of this paper. 
Dispatch, carriage paid all over the 
world, without increase in price.

KWKEKERY TUI.PENBURG.
Postbus. C 188. AMSTRRDAM-C 

HOLLAND. Europe.

Üo  Job  Uh» Targe-  "or too small. Yard 
grading and planting, etc. Henry Thut. 
Phone 818. ... tf

88—Upholstering-Reflntshlng
B&UMMKTT S furniture repair shop. 814
So. Cuyler. Phone 1426. 26e-160
28 LBS flat finiah 
80e. Phone 818.

81.00. Bundle wet 
26C-148

26—Hemstitchtag-Dmmnaklng
20 YEARS experience In dressmaking. 
Specialty — furniture slip covers. Phone 
201-W. Edna Snelling. 26c-168

86—Beauty Parlors-Suppllrs.

A N N  O  U N C I  N  G 
LILA ’S BEAUTY SHOP • 

FALL SPECIALS
$5.00 permanents .............  $2.60
$7.50 permanents ...............  $3.60
Oil shampoo, set and d r y ___ 60c
Other work at special prices. 

LILA LYLES, Owner-Operator 
1 block South Jones-Everett 

603 East Campbell 
For appointment call 1028

PARISIAN BEAUTY SALON 
Pam pa's Finest

A I R  C O N D I T I O N E D  
Cool aa a mountain breeaa

Modern equipment, efficient operator«. 
It will be a pleasure to have your beauty 
work done in this cool, modern ahop. 

For appointment phone 720

FREE TICKET
TO THE LA NORA

iH.i v

Given With Each 

3-TIME CLASSIFIED AD
Paid in Advance

The little old lady was feeling quite blue 
In a shabby cramped house of a forlorn gray hue 

Till she phoned “ 666” and put in an ad 
She has a house now that isn't half bad.

« K "  « * «  y-

Í A NORA SUNDAY MONDAY
L  11U U n TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

M E R C H A N D IS E

28—Miscellaneous For Sale.
OFFICE DESKS $20 to $66. Chairs $2 to 
$16. Filing cabinet $21 50. Pampa Transfer 
and Storage. __________________ 3«-144

CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS 
For Sale or Trade

Rubbla Design (Rough Hand Hewn 
Hard Rock Face Effect) Ideal tor 
Residences, Business Bldgs.. Retain
ing Walls, Foundations, Terracing, 
etc. Dimension 8”  x8’* xl$’\ 16c each, 
18c delivered to McLean or Pampa.

W, D. LYNCH
Second Hand Store and Pipe Yard 
Cash Paid for Used Furniture, Pipe 

and Fittings
Tutors. Texas East of Poatoffice

APPLES—All leading varieties. Reason
ably priced. On Lefors and A la breed road. 
Six miles northwest of Alanreed. Eleven
miles aouth of Lefors. _____  ___12p-16l
FOR SALE—Indian ixachee. Seven miles 
southeast of Mubeetie. J. H. Gordon. 6p-146

LIVESTOCK
33—Poultry - Eggs- Supplies

FEED

29— Radios-Supplies

HOBBS Beauty Shop. Permanente $1 to 
$6. Opposite from Pampa hospital. 26cl46

27—Personal.

C O L L

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE 
City Property Far 8ele.

-Lets For Sale, 
srma and Tracts.
■t af Town Property.

42—Waated Real Botate.

FINANCIAL 
Hag-Financial, 
taients.

Te Lean.
-Wanted te Borrow.

AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 
DIRECTORY OP

Business and Professional 
PAMPA

ACCOUNTANTS
9. R. Roby
411 Comb«-Worley. R. >80-W. Of. 787.
T ‘- ‘ ......... BOIMOÉtfe

Dewing. Boiler and Walding Works, 
Ph. 282—KeUervlile. Ph. 1610F1I

9. M. E
Pampa,

' BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
King, 414 N. Sloan, rhone 16$.

____Sandwich Shop.
door« aast of Rex Theater. Ph. 760

i

MACHINE SHOPS 
»•Everett Machine Co.

and Frederick Sta-, Ph. «48.

)SSER
WELDING S U PP L IE S ------

,-erett Machine Co. 
and Frederick Sta., Ph. 248.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

__ENT—Electric refrigerators, any
18.00 per month. Thompson Hard- 

Ware Company. ’ , 26c-i64

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted.

general hqusew> 
809 after 4.

Experienced girl to do house- 
ig quarter» if desired. Phone 

Sc-146
CEI) young woman for house- 

furnish references. Inquire 
West Street. $c-144

AGED LADY wanted to do 
ork. Call 481 before 6.

Setf-147

BUSINESS NOTICES
fe«tonal ServSoe

680, 8ulte 12, National Bank bulld- 
| public stenographer. 26c-164

__ _ 28Td FALL TERM
Banins Monday. September 8, Save 
828 to 840 on tuition by reserving 
scholarship now. New typewriters, 
ravlatd texte—expert instructors In all 
departments. FREE Placement Bureau.

Write for FREE catalog.
C. Homer Wileman. President 

AMARILLO BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Row 741 ___AmarfUn Texas

Consult Madam Romah 
Spiritual Advisor

This gifted lady has used her 
wonderful gifts since childhood. 
She has astonislhed and helped 
thousands of people in every walk 
of life. She can help you, no mat
ter who or what you are, no mat
ter what your hope, fear or trouble 
is. Come and see this gifted woman. 
Readings strictly confidential. Ma
dam Romah tells your sweetheart's 
name. Tells you how to have suc
cess in business, love, marriage, 
divorce, health, lawsuits, spec- 
lutlons of all klndh. Readings 10 
a. m. to 8 p. ml» Now located in 
Marie Hotel. Rcadlhg room 2, wait
ing room 1. On Vrest Foster.

88—Poultry- Eggs- Supplies
SEED WHEAT CLEANED, grad.d and 
treated. Price« reaonuble. E. F. Tubb. 
Kingamill. ______________________ 68-148

CARD READING8. W l i  past, present, 
future life. 701 South Barnes. 12p-147

MERCHANDISE
28— M iscellaneous P o r Sale
GAS ENGINE WA8HEK. Like new at leas 
than half price. Call Joe Freeman. Phone 
888. 6 3 p-148
REPOSSESSED FRIGIDAIRE used three 
months. $46.60 discount. Call Oletha Jones 
Ward. Phone 888. $»»146

Our furniture and stove repair 
is second to none. We do not special 1m  
on anything. Every job is dona up 
to the minute. ' £

Davis Trading Post
New and Used Furniture.

624 South Cuyler Phone 887-J
2 modern houses tor aale or trade 

24x60 sheet iron building

BIG SALE ON USED fcedriit* machine«. 
Singers. Franklins, Damaakua and var
ious other makes rrom $8.00 to $36.00. 
Singer Agencies. 214 North Cuyler. 8c-144

TIME TO TREAT 8EED WHEAT

We have copper carbonate. We 
will clean, grade and treat your 
wheat at

STARK-McMILLEN ELEVATOR

, F O R  S A L E

A P P L E S
At Seavarn’a orchard. North Washington 

Street,
Roswell, New Mexico 

6kme Brown Bungalow 
Beat apples hi the valley 

Bushel or truck load

__ SANK WICH 8HOP—Where friend«
ist, greet, eat. One door west Bex The- 
ar. 88C-146
)R complete protection t(4ai +a leaky 

tell Chas. E. Ward and Son. Every
Phone U* • "  .Phr£'»*f

-Pampa offici. 4M WorthS IL K -_____
Appointment, phone 1228.

-162

BARGAINS
2-piece living room suites from
$12.50 t o ..........................  $42.50

Two 9x12 new Mohawk rugs
$44 AO value ..................  $34 60

Floor lamps for ..........  $1.95
$45.00 wlndcharger ......... $19.96
Complete bedroom suites, dinettes, 
breakfast sets, heaters, and 
ranges, both new and used.
New felt base 50c per yd.

\Ot

Pampa Furniture 
. No. 2

302 South Cuyler Phone 828
6

FOR SAI.K—battcrylesa radius, electric 
console and maptle sets. $2.60 to $24.96.
Montgomery Ward.__________________8c. 146
KEEÌ* YOUR BATTERY CHARGED with 

wlndcharyer and enjoy your radio. 
Montgomery Ward.  ^c-145

31—Wanted To Buy

N O T I C E !
Junk batteries...............65c each
Junk radiators..........................75c up
Junk heavy brass............5c lb up
Aluminum ..................  8c lb
Junk innertube .............. l!4c up
We buy used tires of all kinds. 
C. C MATHENY USED TIRE 

& SALVAGE SHOP 
923 West Foster Phone 1051

LIVESTOCK

ANCHOR FEEDS 
Start your hens now on Anchor Egir Mash 

100 Lbs.
Dairy Ration, 16% ...............  81.75
Maize ................  $145
Egg Mash ............................  $2.25

Trade with us or we both lose 
GRAY COUNTY FEED CO.

Phone 1161

As fall comes in, prices go up for 
farm products. Why not increase 
your income on your stock and poul 
try by using better feeds.

PAMPA FEED STORE
323 South Cuyler

See Us For Sweet 
Cake. . . Our Prices 

Are Right

§ 1 
a

iVandover’S
I B E S T  >
F E E D S ;

— * A

This Curio us

AUTOMOBILES
41—Automobiles For Sale.

1935 Chevrolet Deluxe
Coach ...............................  $450

1934 Chevrolet Deluxe 
Sedan ........ ; .............. $375

1936 Plymouth sedan ........  $525
1934 Chevrolet Deluxe
Coupe ................................ $325

1934 Ford Coup« ................... $290
1934 Chevrolet Sedan........... $300
1034 Plymouth Deluxe
Coach ..............................  $275

1933 Chevrolet Coach ........  $250
1931 Ghevrolgt Coach ........  $175
1930 Chevjstat Sedan ........  $100

i . j j i f t  
C u lberaon - 
Smaltiug 

C h e v ro le t  Co^ 
r l A f f  I in C.

• > ■

World Ferguson J

AUTOMOBILES
41— Automobile« For
1100 DFP08ÍT ON NEW CHRYSLER or 
Plymouth. Liberal discount. Geo Swingle. 
604 Combs-Worley building. 6etf-l46
I960 CHEVROLET COACH. Good con
dition $20 down. Balance monthly pay
ment». Call Joe at 8*6 or $20. $«-144
AVOID A REPO*6E8SION. N tll buy 
your used car or equity. Bob Ewing Used 
Cars. Corner Kingsmill and Somerville.

26c-160

_  ' P  F R O A A  1 *7 7 », T H E  P A T E  
O F  T H E IR .  D IS C O V E R ^  U N T IL  T H E  L A T T E R  P A R T  
O F  T H E  I9 T H  C E N T U R Y ,  W E R E  K N O W N  A S

Ä 4 / V O M / H O /  / S í-A fs / O S .
is. o

IF  W E  U V E O  '  -
O N THE. MOON»

W E  C O U LD  S E E  
TH E  S U A /  A N D  T H E  

S T A R S  A T  T H E  S A M E  
T7/VVC. q-io

CAPTAIN  COOK discovered the Hawaiian Island? in 1778. and 
named them in honor of the fourth Earl of Sandwich, then first 
lord of the admiralty The substitution of the name the islands 
now bear took place gradually Hawaii is the name of the largest 
Island of the group, and gives it* name to th* whole.

1930 Ford Coupe ... $115
1930 Ford pickup „ $150
1935 Ford Sedan 
delivery .............  $385

1935 Ford lonK wheel
base truck .......... $285

1934 Chevrolet 
coach .................. $275

1934 Chevrolet
pickup .................  $275

1935 Ford coach $400
1933 Chevrolet 
coach ....  $235

1932 Chevrolet
coach ....     $185

1933 Ford coach $250
1934 Plymouth
coupe   $275

TOM ROSE (Ford)

f i n a n c i a l

-Money io  Loan»

MONEY TO
LOAN

Salary Loans — Persona! Loans

$5 to $50
We require No Security 

We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments are 
arranged to suit you. All deal
ings strictly confidential Loans 
made in a few minutes.

Lowest Rates

PAMPA FINANCE CO
■ J. S. Starkey Mgr.

109V4 8. Cuyler Phone 450

{ - M O N E Y - }  
Auto Loans

We Want Your Patronage 
L  Low ratee.
2. Long terms on new and late 

models.
8. Cash Immediately.
4. New car financing.

Dealer Business Solicited

H. W. Waters Insurance 
Agency

Room 107 — Bank Buuding. 
Pampa Phone 888 ___Tana

PROGRAM TIME 

ON STATION M i l

l i f  fi7 í 111 
1310 K IL O C Y CL I t
IME MGN^IDCUTY M K f

BAMBA ft AM V MMM

MONDAY AFTERNOON
J:89— NEWS COMMENTARY

The Moaiter View« the New». 
1:15— IN THE SWING 
I  :*0—HOLLYWOOD NEWS

J«ok Hardy's letter from the Film

$:S5
Colony.

-BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL
SCOQRRS 

4:9*— BILL AND HIS BONG ALBUM 
4:15— AMERICAN FAMILY ROBINSON 
4:36-SOUTHERN CLUB

Featuring the music of Howard 
Brown’s Twelve Brownies.

5:**—CECIL AND BALLY 
. Culbersnn-Smallii.H present these 

w two unpredictable» daily.
5:15—KEN BENNETT
----- -Lyric tenor in studio program. —
5:29— PEACOCK COURT

; Tom Collins’ . Orchestra in a pro- 
cram of popular dance tunes. 

5:46—MATINEE MELODY 
6:99—SPORTS REVIEW

Jack Kretai nicer, commentator.
« :$ »—'THE HAWK

The elusive jewel thief become« a 
menace

8:45— EDMONSON'S LOST AND 
FOUND BUREAU

8:66— GILBERT'S NEWS FOR WOMEN
OfcLT

» « ♦ — SHOPPING WITH SUB
LI»ten for new idea» in preparing 
meal«, household hints and news 
from Hollywo hI.

»  :•♦— MERCHANTS CO-OP
Musical program sponsored by a 
group of marehanU.

16:99—MUSICAL JAMBOREE 
19:«»—CENTURY NEWS

Presented by Pampa Brake A Elec
tric ¡T e a  DeWeeae, cornatati ting. 

10:45— BAND CONCERT 
11 :99— MELODIES OF YESTERDAY AND 

TODAY
Howard Huuse at the conaole of 
th# organ and Rill Karn, reader. 

11:15— MUSIC OP THE MASTERS 
11:39— BOB ANDREWS. PIANIST
11:45—THE NATION DANCES

Hit tunes of the week.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON
12:09— HI HILARITIES

The comedians, Lu Tobin and hi«6:J0—LA NORA PREVUE -----------
Note» on coming attractions »nd 12. i 5__<j a RDEN OF MELODY 
news from Hollywood. I 12:30—SONS OF THE SADDLE

6:45—— CENTURY NEWS Montgomery Ward’»  string band;
The final newscast presented by ! t Preston Fowlkes announcing. 
Pampa Brake & Electric; Tex De- | 12:45—'THIS RHYTHMIC AGE

R O O M S  A N D  B O A R D

{ — L O A N S — $
Salary — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
No security uor endorsers. The only 
requirement is that yo* be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. All dealings strictly con
fidential. Loans made in a few 
minutes.

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. Warren, Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room 8 _____  Phone 803

1*—Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT—Nice front bedroom, adjoin -
ing bath For gentlemen. 421 North Gray.

8c*145
P6R RENT—Comfortable bedroom with 
hath. 422 North Yeager. 8ctf-145
FO R" RENT—Bedr«x>m. adjoining batli. 
Private entrance. B20 Ka»t Foster. 3p-145
FOR RENT Very nice front bedroom 
Next tb bath. Phone 1207-W. 818 North 
Gillespie. ____lc-149GlUesr
FÒk. . . .  RENT—Bedroom in private house. 
Gentleman preferred. 88.00 per week. 
811, West Foster. 6p-146
FOR RENT-N ice bedroom for gentlemen. 
Close in. On pavement. More reasonable 
than usual. 620 North Rusaell. 12ctf-15i 
NICE“  CLEAN room», reasonably priced. 
500 No. Frost. Virginia Hotel. 26«»146 
LOWERED- RATES 0n exceptionally nice 
sMeping room». 704 West Foater. Broad
view Hotel. 26c-159

44—Boom and Board ________
UCBiM AND BOARD for gentlemen. In 
private home. 605 No. Frost. Phone 677-J.

26C-146

46— Unfurnished Rooms.
FOR RENT—8-room unfurnished apart
ment. 500 North Warren. 8c-i46

FOR RENT
$g— Furnished Houses For Rent
FOR RENT- Nice clean two-rooiu furn
ished house. Hills paid. Modern conven
iences. Lewis Cottages, 411 South Rusaell.

______________ '__________  '»dfrM*
FOM RfaNT—Modern furnished or unftirn- 
i i i t e  two room house with hath. Inquire 
117 South Wynne. 1 p-148
FOR 2 W T —Bedroom suitable for men 
219 North West. Phonr 1004. 8p-144

56—Garages For R e n t _______
FOR RENT—Nice garage. Phone 189-W. 
520 West Browning. 26c-163

57— W anted To R e n t _______ -rit -x i
W ANTED TO RENT—Three or four room 
furnished house or apartment. Adults 
only. Phone 1078, , 3p-145

___ ¿-----
F O R  S A L E

68—City Property For Sal«,
HofifES, CLOSE IN. 4 to Y  rooms. 6-dwOte 
on North Somerville. 6-room Cook Adams. 
Reasonable. Inquire 712 West Francis.

 ̂ - -T- mpSm
FOR B A LE—Ne Igh Iwr h ood cafe trith
steady income-producing business. $176 for 
quick »ale. 107 South Hobart. Phone 
690-J. _______Bp-146
6-ROOM DUPLEX IN AMARILLO for 
Fampa property. Call at 429 North Stark 
weather. Phone 1277-J. 6p-146
Phone 166 John L. Mikceell Duncan Bldg.

ATTRACTIVE BUYS 
I.ik« these beatrtiful fall dayo a home 

of yotir own brings peace, harmony, secur
ity and hgptiinta* to those who enjop that 
happy atmosphere. Like a storm at ate, 
you ara just drifting so long a* you are 
collecting rent receipts. A i'ayhtent,> do 
on one of these or other list tqgs Wg have 
might carry you to peaceful ahorea,^
No. 1—Newly completed POSSESSION -AT 
ONCE out on Mary Ellen. This modern 
homey, up to the minute 4 R. wtth hard- 
world f lo o r »1 cedar cloaets, add many 
othel' unusual 'conveniences is beckoning 
to Jfau. Priced right. ATTRACTIVE 
terms. Bee ua thia week fot full infor
mation. No. $—6 R. hardwood floor«,'lot* 
of built-in», garage, just a dABdy newly 
decorated east front home located West 
near highway, nice neighborhood. Out of 
town owner just listed this ATTRACTIVE 
home at $2200, for quick sale. Nb. 8—A 
splendid home and income 12 rooms on 
east Francis paring. Spacious corner lot, 
beautiful shrubbery and trees. 4 AT
TRACTIVE room» for living quarters and 
2 fully furnished apartments with separ
ate modern conveniences. Priced for quick 
sale. $4600, terms No. 4—12x16 boxed 
house to he moved f.orated in Pampa. 
Price. 860. FOR RENT—6 R fumhhed 
apartment .in N. W. Pain pa. $60. Bills 
paid. 8 R partly furnished house In S. E. 
part of city near Miami highway. $22. 
Close it|u 8. E. furnishOd sleeping room 
on pavement. $3.60 per week.

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

Wees.-, <<iri.m«MitaU>r.

TUESDAY FORENOON
C 30— MORNING DANCE PARADE

Popular tunes: the Farm Flashes 
»nd Weather Report.

7:09—THE ROUND-UP
Dude Martin and his buckarous.

7:15— BREAKFAST CONCERT
7:35—SALVATION ARMY ENVOY 

LANGE
7:45— OVERNIGHT NEWS

Adkisaon-Baker presents Trans- 
radio news.

8:00—THE TUNE TEABERS
- Cullum A Son present their string 

band playing both hill-billy and 
popular tunes.

8:30—JUST ABOUT TIME
Ivnithwefttern Public Service rlv*« 
you the correct time and popular 
rntdodJen.

lation, a cotton research laboratry, 
a conservation district for the Low
er Rio Grande area, land vacancy 
control interstate cooperation on 
handling criminals, a state office 
building departmental cpnsolidat- 
ioris, renumeration of counties for 
the state’s share of official’s salar
ies. a veneral disease clinic, rural 
aid law revisions and dove hunting 
regulations. ’

Miami News

AUSTIN, Sept. 20 <7P>—In eight 
more days the Legislature will 
resume an argument interrupted 
four months ago. It is of trem
endous import in Texas.
In a special session called to be

gin Sept 27, the lawmakers again 
will ieek an answer to a question 
that plagued it in the regular meet
ing terminated in May.

Does the state need to bolster its 
financial house at thi.. time. and. 
if so where should the mony come 
from?

It is a matter over which the 
membership apparently is as sharp
ly divided as ever.

With reference the whether addi
tional revenue should be raised or 
things allowed to rock along until 
business conditions are better Gov
ernor James V. Allred has taken 
the first view in decided manner.

He holds at least $15 000.000 new 
jnonev is needed.

On the other hand, many mem
bers of the legislature have voiced 
opinions a huge deficit in the general 
revenue fund should be reduced by 
economies.

New. Old Taxes Planned
There also has been iieard a great 

deal about the collection of delin
quent taxes and the possibility of
meeting all financial demands from 
that source.

MIAMI. Sept. 20.—The Rev and 
Mrs. Joe Strother entertained the 
public school faculty at their home 
Tuesday with a chili supper and 
the evening was spent informally. 
Those enjoying the affair were Supt. 
and Mrs. M. F. Stephens. Mr. and 
Mrs. E. V. Ward. Misses Hunt. 
Campbell, Jackson, Kesse 1 us, Jami
son. O’Briant, Jamison, O ’Brian, By
ers, Truett, Taylor, Coach Daniel, 
Mr. Wills and Rev. and Mrs. Joo 
Strother.

The P.-T A. is working on a play, 
"Blackeyed Susan,” to be given on 
Thursday and Friday. Sept. 23-24.

J. O. Duniven, manager of the 
local office of the Panhandle Power 
and Light Co., is spending the week 
at Sunray, assisting in opening u 
new water well for the company.

Mrs. Doughlas Stone of Porta’ea is 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. A. E. 
Locke.

Mr. and Mrs. D. I. Barnett arc 
spending the week in Clovis.

Postmaster and Mrs. S. E. Fitz
gerald are enjoying a vacation with | 
their son. Leo and family, at Yuma. | 
Colo.

1:1)0-NOON NEWS
Presented by Thompson Hurilware.

1 13—SKETCHES IN MELODY 
1:39—OKLAHOMA LIVESTOCK MAR

KET REPORTS 
1:32—C U B  CABANA 
1:45—* HUNT PAGE DRAMA 
2:0U—FOR MOTHER AND DAD

Son»:» that they particularly en
joy.

2:39—MAY FORMAN CARR
Teacher of |>ia/io. . - 

2:45— LET’S DANCE 
3:99— NEWS COMMENTARY

The Monitor Views the News. 
3:15— IN THE SWING 
3:39—HAW AII CALLS

Featuring the musi« of the Royal 
Hawaiian Hotel Orchestra.

3:55—BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL 
SCORES

4 uu—THE HOUSE OF PETER MAC
GREGOR
An old man takes an interest in
life..

4:15—THROUGH THE HOLLYWOOD
LENS

4:30—SOUTHERN CLUB
I eaturing the music of the Twelve
lirowniee. '

5:89—CECIL AND BALLY 
, Oulhi rK.,ri-8nkAllini< presents thin 

eumie strip of the nif.
5:15— V’ANDF.NBURG TRIO

The three little boys and their 
guitars.

5:30— PEACOCK COURT
5:4>—THERE WAS A TIME WHEN .

These tunes were very popular. 
6:90— SPORTS REVIEW

Jack K ret singer, commenting 
6:16—BEALE’S CRUISE OF THE POLL 

PARROT
A program especially for the
children.

6:30— LA NORA PREVUE
Highlights of coming attractions, 
and notes of the film stars.

6:45—CENTURY’ NEWS
Presented by M a rnp ton-Campbell: 
Tex DeWeeae, commenting.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.
Scaled proposals addressed to R. 

C. Wilson, county auditor of Gray 
county, Texas, for metal guard rail 
will be received at the office of the 
county auditor in Pampa. Texas, un
til 2 p. m„ October 11, 1937, at which 
time the bids will be publicly opened 
and read.

Such proposals are to cover de
livered prices for approximately 4,600 
feet which shall be not less than 12 
inches in width, of grade A spring 
steel and not less than 10 gauge.

Certified check for 5 per cent of 
the amount bid must accompany 
each proposal as a guarantee that 
the bidder will, i f  successful, deliver 
material in accordance with pro
posal.

The Commlsloners’ Court reserves 
the right to waive technicalities and 
to reject any and all bids.

R. C. WILSON. 
County Auditor. 

<Sept. 16-23.)

ORDINANCE NO. 182.
An ordinance making It unlawful 

They were accompanied by 1 to park or leave standing any motor 
another son, Cecil and family, of or other vehicle upon premises of
Higgins.

LeFors News
another without consent of the own
er or occupant of such premises; 
prescribing the penalty for violation 
of this qrdinance, and declaring an 
emergency'.
BE IT  ORDAINED B Y  THE C ITY  

OF PAMPA. TEXAS:
Section 1. It shall be unlawful for

Mrs. Maurice Armstrong, vice-presi
dent of Lefors P T  A., has called a
meeting of the association for Tues- | any person to park or leave stand-
day afternoon, September 21. All j ing any motor or other vehicle upon

Desoite this however members members and interested person* are property and premises belonging to
are known to be grooming new and to meet in the Lefore High School another within the City of Pampa.

- Auditorium at four o’clock.

66—Farms and Tracts.
WELL Improved fanas ch«*»pl Located 
In Hale county. Irrigated district. Write 
John Dubooe, I'lainview, Texas. 9e-148

61—Or í of Town Property,

FOR SALE
4-room frame house. Hardwood 
floor*. Built-in cupboard. 5 small 
houses. Rent value $75 per month. 

Only $1,000 for all.
Good 3-room frame bargain

M. E MONSON.
Lefors, Texas

I f  you want to buy land that is 
subject to irrigation, write or 
come to see J. P. Flake, Room 201 
Skaggs Building, Plainvlew, Hale 
County, Texas.

old taxing propasáis for lntroduct 
ion.
• Of the score or more of tax pro

positions which already have been 
mentioned, interest seems to cen
ter on those which would levy on 
retail sales and natural resources 
Many persons think between these 
lines the chief battle will occur

Governor Allred has said lie 
would veto a general .retail sales tax. 
but some believe he' might accept 
something not so sweeping, for ex
ample, a tax on "luxuries.”

- Oil. Gaa Ear-Marked
Those favoring higher taxes on 

natural resources may be expected 
to strike at crude oil, natural gas. 
sulphur, salt, fuller’s earth and tim
ber, and on most or all of these lev
ies this group probably will have the 
support of the governor. At the last 
general session, the house of rep
resentatives voted to boost the tax 
on crude oil from 2 3-4 cents per 
barrel to six cente. on natural gas 
from three per cent of value to four 
and on rulphur from $1.03 to $1 28 
but these measures met death in 
the senate

Another proposal which found fa
vor with the house at the session 
but died in the senate- would have 
increased franchise taxes on corpor
ations. and thia again will be o f
fered. perhaps in different form.

Other levies slated lor consider
ation would tax or lacrease taxes 
on marble boards and mixed li
quor drinks »now prohibited*. food 
distributing trucks of out-of-state 
concerns gasoline, inheritances, and 
possibly, pari-mutuel wagering on 
horse racing.

It  is not unlikely, also, that e f
forts will be made to compel eq
ualization of tax assessments on 
grounds this would yield more reve
nue and thereby would come within 
the governor’s call, while an at
tempt may be renewed to abolish 
the ad valorem tak, perhaps by way 
of a temporary remission to coun
ties.

Although the governor’s call def
initely limited the session to ’ con
sideration of revenue raising, many 
•other matters will be pressing for 
attention with sponsors seeking spec
ial submissions.

They may Include utility regu-

The Rev. and Mrs. W. R. Law
rence of Lefors are the parents of 
an 8 pound daughter born Friday 
morning at the Pampa-Jarrett hos
pital. The baby has been named 
Janice Lou.

’ —---------  ■*» i1'.---------
IIE DOESN’T  SCARE
> BEN HILL. Ga.—W. J. Cowart, 

who carves tombstones,' used two 
carload:; of marble tombstone scraps 
in i-constructing his seven-room 
house. He says he has seen nothing 
bhostly about the place—yet.

N OW!
j  \

New Roadrunner 
“ Q” Gasoline
At Regular Price

A Cure For A ll 
“ Knocks”

1»

Barrett Lubricating 
Company

"Chinch” Barrett. Mgr.

Wholesale
Retail

without the consent or permission 
of the owner or occupant of such 
property or premises upon which 
such motor or other vehicle may be 
parked or left standing.

Section 2. Any person who shall 
violate this ordinance shall be pun
ished upon eonvletioft thereof by 
fine of not less than Five nor more 
than Two Hundred dollars;

Emergency: The fact that the City 
of Pampa now has no ordinance 
regulating or prohibiting the park
ing of vehicles upon premises of 
another, and the fact that in the 
business district of the city and 
especially adjoining the alley-ways 
of said city vacant lots and prem
ises owned and occupied by the 
merchants of the city are now being 
used by other persons for the pur
pose of parking and leaving stand 
automobile and other vehicles and 
such practice prevent! such mer
chants and other property t owners 
and occupants from hawing free ac
cess and use of their said premises 
at all times; and the further fact 
that such practice and condition 
create* an unsafe and hazardous 
condition for the people lawfully 
using such premises, alley-ways and 
street*, especially in the event of 
fire, creates an emergency, and the 
law requiring ordinances to be read 

i upon three several days before final 
passage is hereby suspended, and 
this ordinance shall become effec
tive and la  full force immediately 
after its passage and publication.

W. A. BRATTON. Mayor.
ATTEST: W. M. CRAVEN,

City secretary- 
(ftept. 9 to 20, inclusive.)

FOR A  PERFECT VACATION
To the Next Town 
Or Acroea America
DESTINATION LEAVES PAMPA
Oklahoma City 818* a. m. aa* 4tt8 p. m.
■ B T  . »8 = 4# » .  m.
Dallas It :#e a. ■ „  t>4l p. a . aa*

»»*# P. m. ria Awarille

f ive  Round Trip* Dafly To Amarillo an i 
Barger. Two Bose* Dally te Dona* aa i
ganrmy.

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
PHONE BT1 . ^

GO
VIA

P a n h a n d le  
T r a i l  w a y *
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SUDDEN H U R T 
ATTACK TAKES 

H. J . NOLEN
Hugh J. Nolen. 66. died suddenly 

yesterday morning st the home of a 
daughter, Mrs. Paul Johnson 517 
South Gray street. Death was from 
heart failure. He had been a resi
dent of Pampa for are years.

Survivors are the widow, three 
daughters and two sons, Mrs. John
son. Mrs. A. E. Monroe, Mrs. Sparky 
Rkler. Carl Nolen and Hubert No
len, all of Pampa. and Woy and 
Roy Vogt, raised since infancy by 
Mr. and Mrs. Nolen.

Puneral services were set for 2:30 
o ’clock this afternoon in First Bap
tist church. The Rev. Jno Scott, 
pastor of Central Baptist church, 
of which Mr. Nolen as a member, 
was to officiate, assisted by the Rev 
J. 8. Slsemore, pastor of Tabernacle 
Baptist church of Amarillo. Burial 
was to follow in Falrvlew cemetery, 
under direction o f Duenkel-Oarml- 
chael funeral home.

Pallbearers named were Cecil 
Lunsford. Felt Martin. Jack Keefer, 
I. G. Hudson, Roy Vogt and Tru
man Caster.

«Continued from Page One)

ideal Seminary at Chicago. Rev. 
Boshen is an accomplished musi
cian, having been leader of his 
college Glee club. He is an ardent 
Boy Scout worker and a former 
Scout.

The Rev. J. R. Sharp of Canyon, 
moderator, will fill the church pul
pit until the arrival of the new 
minister. . __________

l. T H R E E -
(Continued from Page One)

fTlarket Briefs
MEW YORK. l o t .  W <AF>—Price, 

of leading stock« plunged into new low 
territory for the post 18 months or longer 
in today’s market.

1 m m  of 1 to • points at the worst, 
however, were snhetantially reduced or 
cancelled in many Instance# in the final 
hoar as some “bargain hunting“  buying 
and short covering made its appearance.

Brokers could point to no outetanding 
nows development as responsible for re* 
sumption of the slide.

Transfers were around 1.850,000 ahares.

ventlon messages delivered by a Le
gion commander on internal govern
ment problems. Colmery suggested 
that every Legion post hold at least 
one meeting this fall to study the 
constitution.

“In  the face of the trend over a 
period o f years away from local self- 
government,” he declared, “the in
crease In bureaucratic forms o f ad
ministration, the proposals to trans
fer Judicial authority to the legis
lative . . . these trends suggest the 
need for such a study.”

(Continued from Page One)

and C. L. Hamilton, and Ralph Sch- 
eul, alias Ralph Stafford.

Bigamy Case Up 
Most of the cases are for theft 

and driving while Intoxicated. All 
have been Indicted by the grand Ju
ry. Greatest interest probably will 
center in the trial of Ralph Scheu, 
alias Ralph Stafford, who is char
ged with bigamy. He is charged with 
eloping with a 18-year-old Pampa 
girl and marrying her in a midnight 
ceremony at Sayre, Okla The youtli 
has a wife and child living in Gray 
county.

Am Can -------— - 95% 94% 96%
Am Roll Mill ....... 6« 81% •0% *1%
Am T T ........... - 86 161% 158% 161%
Anac ----------------456 41% 41%
Atch T *  S F __ .  84 62 &• 61%
All Refin __________19 24% 24 24%
Avi Corp ---- 2« 4% 4% 4%
Harnadall _____ . IT 1» 4 »8% 18%
Ben Avi 87 16% 1« 16%
Heth Stl __________ 171 76% 71 76
C h rye___________ 221 96% 90% 94%
Col «  Sou .......... .90 12% 12 12%
Colum G a El -— 179 10% 10 10%
Coml Solv _____ 42 11% 10% 11
Comwlth a Sou -- -  90 2% 2 2
Con il ____________ 107 12% 12 12%
Cont Can ----------- . 10 52% 51% 62%
Cont Mot _______ -  7 2 1% t
Cont Oil D e l------ . 20 »8% 87% 58%
Cur Wri _______ — 167 4% 4%
Douk Aire --------- 84 40% 89% 40%
Dupont r. ------------ 81 146% 144% 146%
El Auto L  --- >---- 81 *2% 80% *1%
Gen Klee 226 44% 48% 44%
Gen Mot 866 49% 48% 49%
Gen Fub Svc 1 2%
Goodrich —  ----- 40 28 27% 28
Goodyear . --------- 91 31% 29% 81%
Houston Oil _____ 62 10% 10% 40%
Hud Mot _________ - 42 M% 10% 11%
,'nt Harv _________ 82 94% 91 94%
Int T T ____ . 71 8% 8% «%
J Manv ________ _ 19 105 100% 108
Kenne ____________ 10 21 20% 20%
Mid Cont P e t _____ 56 24 21 24
M Ward 116 49% 47 49%
M urray Corp _____ 19 9 8% 9
Nash Kelv 45 16% 16 16
Nat Dist . . . . . 88 27% 27 27%
Nor Ameri »2 22 21 22
Ohio Oil . 86 16% 16 15%
Pack Mot 54 7% 7% 7%
Penney JC ______ 15 86 88% 88%
Penn R R 24 31% 80% 81%
Petr Corp _______ 5 14% 14 14%
Phill Pet 60 49% 48 49%
Plyra Oil . 7 20% 20% 20%
Pub Svc NJ 36 37% 86% 87%
Pure Oil . . . _______ 177 15% 16 15%
Radio Corp ______ 350 »% 9% 9%
Rem Rand 27 18% 18 18%
Sears R _ 106 78% 76 78%
Shell Un _________ 27 20% 20 20%
Soc Vac 153 18% 17% 18%
Std Brds _________ 84 10% 10% 10%
SO Cal _______ 87 38% 88 88%
SO Ind 29 39% 39 39
SO NJ 45 68% 57 58%
Stude 6» 10% 9% 10
Tex Corp ___ _ 111 49% 47% 49%
Tex Gulf Pro 12 5% 5 5%
Tide Wat . . . . . . . 68 16% 16% 16%
Union Carbide 47 48 86 89
Un III Cal IS 21% 21% 21%
Un Alrcroft 40 28% 22 28
Un Carbon____ 5 72% 71 %
U 8 Ruhr NNNNN 181 40% 48% 40%
W U 44 84% S3 34
White Mot 16 18 17% 18

NEW YORK CURB
Ark Nat Gas 11 5
Cities Svc 208 2% 2% 2%
Kord Ltd ............ 25 6% 6% 6%
Gulf Oil 17 48% 47% 48
Humble Oil . 5 78% 72 72
Niaic Hud Pow ___  86 10% 9% 10%

UNDULE VISITOR DIES 
IN HOME NEAR LEFORS

W. L. Sanders, 60, of Undale, a 
visitor in the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. EL J. Farmer, south o f Lsfors, 
died early yesterday morning after 
an illness of three months. He had 
been visiting his daughter for tlie 
past three weeks.

Survivors include the widow, four 
daughters. Mrs. Farmer, Mrs. Alice i 
IXRskens, Llndale, and Mrs. May 
Irwin and Mrs. Harley Newton, both 
of Leedy, Okla., a son, John Farmer, 
Jay, Okla., four sisters, Mrs. Tom 
Bartley, Kilgore, Mrs. Matty Lack
ey, Tyler, MJrs Mary Hines, Ben 
Wheeler, and Mrs. Horage Goodman 
Lindsay, and a brother J. W. Farm
er, lindale.

Funeral sendees will be conduct
ed at 2 o’clock tomorrow afternoon 
in the Lefors Baptist church con
ducted by the Rev. W. R. Lawrence, 
pastor, assisted by Mrs. John Tschl- 
ehart. Burial will be In Falrvlew 
cemetery, Pampa. under direction of 
Duenkel-Carmichael funeral home.

I. T U O -
(Continued From Page One)

said assignment o f Individual goals 
to farmers should “prove simpler and 
more effective than the two pro
grams which preceded” the 1938
scheme.

He said a farmer "will know Just 
exactly what he is supposed to do 
to comply with the plan and Just 
how much he will receive for com
pliance. Only one type of payment 
will be made."

The program offers special induce
ments in the Great Plains area for 
returning cultivated land to grass, 
and also includes a range program 
in the West and South, a naval 
store program, and payments on 
commercial orchards and truck 
farms.

I. S I X -
(Continued from Page One)

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Sept. 20 (A P )—Wildly ir- 

rt-icular fluctuation« in September corn 
price* today carried the market over a 
ramie of more ‘ ban 6% cents.

The day's o come was 2*4 cents a 
bushel net loss in September corn. Trans
ient ruliies which hoisted September corn 
at one time to more than a cent above 
Saturday’s finish, were associated with 
the circumstance that only 126,000 bushels 
reduction of the amount of uncompleted 
September contracts was officially shown 
today to have been effected Saturday.

At the close, corn futures varied from 
*% cents lower to 1% hitcher compared 
with Saturday's finish. Sept. 1.02%, Dec. 
•8%-%, wheat 1 eent to 2% up. Sept 
1-08%. Dec. 1.05-1.06%, and oats un
changed to % advanced.
Sept ........... ......  1.04% 1.01% 1.04%
Dec --------------  1.05% 1.021, 1.06-06%
May --------------  1.07 1.04% 1.08%-07

Arabic Is spoken by more than 
29 000.000 persons.

was so bad that he went to one ap
pointment three hours early to es
cape worry over being late. In 
“space” anything misplaced, even 
the slightly up-tilted corner of a 
rug. worried him.

“Robert” and “Mary” found the 
cure for their troubles on the thera
peutic stage. They learned how to 
talk to each other when things 
went wrong.

She acted these roles "with de
light.” Gradually she developed a 
sense of humor about them. Then 
she and her husband began acting 
together on the- therapeutic stage. 
Her sense of humor persisted, and in 
a few months her hysterical fits at 
home stopped altogether.

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVB8TOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. Sept. 20 (A P ) <U. 

8. Dep't. Aicr. I—Cattle 4,400, calves 800; 
trade slow, little done few sales odd 
lot heifers 5.50-7.00; most early sales 
cows 5.20-6.00; bulk unsold; low few 
bull* to 6.26; bulk 5.00-6.00; most bids 
on slaughter calves 5.00-8.00; Stockers slow 
and weak to 26 lower.

Hog* 1,400; little done, packers steady 
to strong; few sales on killer account* 
11.40; packing sows largely 9.76-85.

Sheep 1,600; bulk receipts breeding ewes 
nothing done on I mbs bidding sharply 
lower; prospective top around 10.26.

Delaware derives its name from 
Thomas West, Lord de la Ware, 
once governor of Virginia.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman W hit« have
returned after transacting business 
In Dallas and visiting with Mr. 
White’s parents in Stephenvllle.

Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Duncan of
Wichita Falls are visiting In the 
home of Mr. and Meb. C. MeKbight.

Mr. and Mra. L. M. Key and Mias
Evelyn Harris returned today from 
El Paso w h o « they accompanied Mr. 
and Mrs. William Anderson o f Ver
non and L. M. Key Jr., who went 
on to Los Angeles where Messrs 
Anderson and Key Jr. will attend 
engineering school. While at El 
Paso the party visited Juarex and 
the old historic mission there. On 
the return trip from El Paso, the 
group visited Carlsbad Cavern.

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. (Buddy) Bliss
announce the birth of a daughter 
born this morning at Worley hos
pital. The baby has been named 
Martha Zoe.

Mr. and Mra. W. M. Castleberry
have returned from Canyon and 
Lubbock, where they accompanied 
Wayne and Odessa Winkler who 
will enter Tech and WTSTC for this 
school term.

Mary Parker left Sunday far Abi- 
line where she entered McMurry
coUe« e - _______ __

Mrs. Jeanle Chapman Is leaving
today for Hot Springs, N. M.

Mr. and Mra. Tex Evan» have as
their guest, Mr. Evans’ father of 
Fort Smith, Ark.

Jet Brumley was called to Fort
Worth yesterday because of the 
serious Illness of his sister, Mrs. 
Ivy Neely, of Memphis who is in a 
Fort Worth hospital.

Mra. Charlie Duenkel and wm
Junior, are making their temporary 
residence In Houston where Mrs. 
Duenkel has gone for her health.

LAST REPORTS
Salvation Army fund drive soli

citors were making their final con
tacts today preliminary to turning 
in their reports In commissioners’ 
room at City Hall before 5 p. m.

H ie  drive will dose Tuesday, ac
cording to Arthur Teed fund chair
man. and tomorrow will ba spent 
only in contacting persons who were 
not solicited by team workers dur
ing the campaign.

Tabulations of all money collect
ed will be made at a meeting short
ly after noon tomorrow and results 
of the drive will be known.

A drive for $3,600 was begun last 
Wednesday morning with workers 
from the American Legion, Lions, 
Rotary, Kiwanls and Jaycee lunch
eon clubs assisting.

Envoy Frederick M. Lange has 
been in the city for the past two 
weeks aiding members of the local 
advisory board of the Army In con
ducting the financial drive.

Persons who have not yet contri 
buted may send their donations to 
J. M. Collins, at the Southwestern 
Public Service Co. Mr. Collins is 
treasurer of the Salvation Army.

(Continued From Page One)

Johnnie Johnson, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Johnson, was able to 
leave Pampa-Jarratt hospital this 
morning.

Archie Ralsky was admitted to
Pampa-Jarratt hospital yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Girder are
the parents of a daughter, bom this 
morning at Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

amounted to 80,000 barrels a day 
from the Woodbine said.

I f  the water withdrawals could 
be stopped, Oottlngham said, the 
field could produce an additional 
66,000 barrels o f oil daily without 
affecting pressure.

As a consequence of a statement 
Saturday by Ernest O. Thompson, 
commission chairman, oil men at 
the hearing were of the opinion the 
state's basic allowable for October 
would be substantially less than the 
allowance o f 1,499,384 barrels on 
September 18.

The Bureau of Mines estimated 
demand for Texas oil next month at 
1,430,300 barrels daily. Purchasers’ 
nominations for October were 1,648.- 
356 barrels daily, a decline from 
September of 9,420.

J. O. ROGERS, M. D.
Men SPECIALIST Women
Gentto-Urinary, Blood, Skin 

and Rectum
204 Combs-Worley Building

Look at Your Hat—  
Everyone Else Does!

To be well dressed . .A lA v  AYS wear a 
clean hat. . . ALWAYS. . .

—Factory Finished By—

ROBERTS The Hat Man
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*.| . . .  only Chesterfields give smokers that
refreshing mildness and delightful aroma 
—that taste that smokers like . . .

... it’s because Chesterfield links together 
—blends and cross-blends—the finest aro
matic tobaccos from Turkey and Greece 
and the best mild ripe cigarette tobaccos . 
from our own Sunny South—

Enjoy Chesterfields. . .  THEY SATISFY
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322
W. Kingsmill FOOD STORES 306

S. Cuyler

You can save on every item at Harria Food Stores. Extra specials for Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday. Watch for Friday’s paper with special announcement.

EGGS A A
Strictly Fresh Q*

Every egg guaran- J  , 
tued

BOZEN m

Shortening M A
Armour1» Vegetole È1
8 Lm. Ctn. 8 5 c l J i  

4 Lb. Ctn. — - *HVfahll ■ a ■

BREAD
White or

2 F0R

White or wheat full 16-o* 
loaf

VINEGAR , 1 
For pickling, bring jug. Gal........  J 9c
MATCHES 1 
Good and cheap. 6-box carton .... 115c
BEANS
Pintos, recleanedl 3 lbs .........  AraJv

TOMATO JUICE O C r

TOMATOES 1 
Solid pack, No. 2 can, 2 for i3c
NUCOA * }  
A vegetable butter substitute, lb iSic
PICKLES 1 • 
Sour cut, full quart ja r ..........  A*Sic
CORN MEAL 1 
Corn Dodger, 5 lbs . 5c
PINEAPPLE JUICE 1 
Curtis, No. 2 can .................. Oc
COCOAj j 
Hershey’s, lb can L5c
OYSTERS • U  
5-ounce can .......................... l a Sic

Quality

MEATS
Armour’* Sliced Banquet

LB. ■ ■
ROAST
First cut Chuck, lb

SALT PORK
■ i

LB.

c

121c

For Seasoning

■ .a

CHEESE
Longhorn, lb j.................... 1 8 k
BOLOGNA 
Big Stick, lb 124c
STEAK 
Loin, lb 2 7 k
FISH
Lake Trout, lb ...... I l k
HAMBURGER *  
Fresh ground, lb 121c

HAMS
V  i 'Y

Sugar cured. Sold as cut end displayed

M I L K
Armour’s evaporated

6 Small or 
3 Large Cant_____

FRESH

VEGETABLES
1 CABBAGE -A

New Colorado ■  
Trimmed

L B _ _ _ 1 1
CELERY 1  

| STALK*. 11
SQUASH
White or yellow, lb 5c
Tomatoes ■?
California ■

LB. . . .  a
1C

CANTALOUPE 
Medium size, each 5c
POTATOES 1  1
Red McClure’* or £* | 

Brown Beauties 1
10  LBS. . 1  15<
PEAS 5c
WATERMELONS lc

V A IS  C
Porto Rican

LB_ _ _  u

1

! ‘

APPLES 1
Jonathans

LB. . . . 1 2e
2 center slices 29c

W E RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT PURCHASES

if I
J w

± ; : aiidtaâi? 4 % .* «  ,»sr- »


